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PERSONAL EXPLANATION-MR.
FOLEY AND BISHOP RILEY.

Mr. FOLEY (Mount Leonora): With
.your permission, Mr'. Speaker, I would
like to make a personal explanation at
this stage. This evening I received the
following letter from Bishop Riley of
Perth:

Dear Sir,-In the JI'est Australian
for this morning you are reported to
have said in the House last night with
reference to the selection of the last
Rhodes scholar, "One of the boys-
Bishop Riley's son-at once said lie had
known that Dunstan would not be
chosen, adding that his (Riley's) father
had told him so at luncheon time that
day." I wish to state emphatically
that this is a mistake. I could not have
made such a statement because I bad
not spoken to an 'y one of the board of
selection nor had any one of them
spoken to me wvith reference to any' of
the candidates. Of course, 1, like every
oue else interested in the selection, had
my own opinion. I ask you in justice
to the members. of the board of selec-
tion. who are by inference accused of
saying- beforehand what wvas going to
happen. to give my statement as much
publicity as the one you in error made
last night. I told Mr. Dunstan last
February that I had made no such
statement as that attributed to me.
Yours faithfully (signed) C.O.L.,
Perth.

My own position, and the personal ex-
p~lanation I wish to make is this: I was
not rep~orted filly in the IVest Australian
of this morning's issue. but I am perfectly
content to take what will appear in. H1an-
sard is a true report of what I really did
say, and wvhiclh I am led to believe is sub-
stantially correct.

House adjourned at 10.25 p.m.

Thursday, 11th July. 1912.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair
at 4-30 p.m., and read prayers.

PAPER PRESENTED.

By the Colonial Secretary : Annual
report of Education Department

QUESTION-LAN"D TRANSACTIONS,
DETAILS.

Hion. V. HAMERSLEY (for Hon. C.
SOMMT ERS) asked the Colonial Secretary:
(a.) What area of land has been sur..
veyed in the South-XWest Division under
Sections 55, 56, and 68. from the 1st
October, 1911, to *the let July, 1912?
(b. ) What area has been applied for under
Sections 55, 56, and 68 since 1st, October,
1911, to1st July, 1912? (c.) How many
sales of country townrship lands have been
made since 1st October, 1911, to 1st July,
1912, (a.) under freehold conditions, (b.)
tinder leasehiold conditions, and the
total amount realised ? (d.) How many
sales of country towniship, lands have
been made since 1st October, 1910, to
1st July, 1911, (a.) under freehold
conditions, (bo.) under leasehold conditions
and the total amount realised ? (e.)
How many sales of country township
lands have been made since 1st July,
1911, to 1st October, 1911, (a.) under
freehold conditions, (b,.) under leasehold
conditions, and the total amount realised.
(f.) How many licensed surveyors are
now engaged in surveying lands intended
to be thrown open for selection.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: (a.) The procedure of the depart-
ment does not permit of the differenti-
ation of the figures, as the land applied for
undier Section 68 is often approved under
Sections 55 and 56. The figures showing
the total area surveyed during the period
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referred to will be available in about a
week.

(b)
Section 55 40,418 acres

56 .. 180,589 aotae
68 ... 21,209 acres

Total area applied for 1.009.2t6 acres

No. value.
g s. d.

(a) Town Lands.............1-18 2,565 0 0
Town Lands, Suburban for

Cultivation.........W 2,101 10 0

238 £4,606 10 0

No.
(b Town Lands,Residential

Conditious..........65
Town Lnds sold at

auiction ............ 75
Town Launds, Stobarhan

for Cultivation . 30

170 £

(a) Town Lands _ .. ..
Town Lands, Suburban for

Cultivation...........

(b) Town Lands, Residential Con-
ditioi-s ..

(e)

(a) Town Lands ..
Town Lands, Suburban for

Cultivation..........

(b) Town Lands, Residential
Conditions .. .. ..

Annual
Rental. Premium,

t s. d. I a. d.
41 2 0 ..

8113q 0 11918S 0

250 0 ..

14;7 15 0 £119 18 0

No. Value.
X6 a. d.

703 52,821 0 0

242 6,89 15 0

94_W ,701

No.

82

Annual
Rental.
£ s. 1.
4914 6

No. Value.
R a. d

94-4 6.M550

]GS 1,879 0 0

352 £5,447 5 0

No. AnnualValue.
£e a.d,

22 11 190l

48 Licensed Surveyos.

Note.-The regulations dealing with the leasing of
Towu and Suburban lots were gazetted 18tM December.
1911, and were simended by Cact i notice lest March,
1912; the first sale thereunder, 14th March, 1912. The

reguations dealing with the leasing of Suburban for
Culvation lota were gazetted 18th March, 1912 ; the
first application thereunder was made 15th May, 1912,

QLESTION-FREMANTLE DOCK
BORINGS.

H1on. -AI L. MOSS asked the Colonial
S'ecretary: Will the Government, before
finally abandoning the site at Rous Head,
Fremantle, for a graving dock, have
further boring undertaken every five feet

of the site for a depth of 70 feet with
a view of determining the extent of all
caves within its area.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: Thle estimated cost to drill and
plug the bores is in the neighbourhood
of £100,000, and this expenditure would
hot serve the purpose intended. It is
not considered expedient to cover tile (lock
area. with the large number of bores
suggested.

ADDRESS-IN-flEPLY.
Sixth Day-Anmendmn t.

Debate resunmed from the previous day
on the motion for thle adoption of the
Address-i n-reply and onl the a mend ment
by tile Hon. M. L. Moss-"That all the
words after 'sovereign' be struck out
with a view of inserting the following
words :. 'and to protest against the
expenditure i ncurired by your Excellency's
Ministers without anl Act of appropria-
tiou. such procedure being derogatory to
the privileges of Parliament and subver-
sive of thle Coilstit ltion, while inl addition
thereto the proposal contained in 'your
Excellency's Speech, implying that a rati-
fication by the Legislative Assembly of
such unithorised expendituTe is sufiMcienlt
in law, ignores the constitutional righits of
the Legislative Council."'

Hon. C. A. PIESSE (South-East) : It
is due to Mr. Gawler that I should say a
few wvords with reference to my action
last night in moving thle adjournment.
I did so at his requlest but I have since
discovered that I have to leave this
evening by an early train; therefore I
take the liberty of speaking before -the
honi. member. I welcome the new mem-
bers to the Chamber. Unfortunately
I have not had the opportunity of hearing
them all speak, but; I have read the re-
ports of their speeches in flansard, and
I have heard some of them. The debating
po-wer -added to the House by their ad-
vent seems to be excellent. Whether
Liberal or Labour they seem to have put
forward their views in a most excellent
way, -and one could not help but feel
proud of the way they have dealt with the
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questions in hand. I have listened to
nineteen Governor's Speeches. There are
only three mnembers in the House who
were elected at the first election for the
Lgislaiive Council, and by a strange coin-
cidence we all sit in the one corner. I
refer to Sir Winthrop Hackett, Air. Me-
Larty, and myself. I may say in regard
to the Governor's Speech that there is
flotlhinig uncommon about it except with
regard to the Ipurlchase of steamers and
one or two dark-horse policies-I cannot
call them anything else--that appear to-
wards the end of thle Speech having in
view an amendment to the Land and In-
come Tax Act. Beyond that the Speech
has muchi iii common. with previous
Speeches. As to thle purchase of steam-
ers I say straight out it is unconstitu-
tional, absolutely unnecessary, and cer-
tainix' unwise. Our best thanks are due
to M1r. Moss for bringing the amendment
before the H-ouse. It is a doub le-barrelfled
amendment. There are two important
points embodied in it, and lion, members
who do not vote for' it should not be in
the House, because there are certain
privileges and constitutional rights at-
taelhed to this IHouse that should be res-
pected by every member in it, and even
thosc who are contrary to wihat arc
termed Liberal views should do their best
to uphold the dignity and constitutional
.rights of the Chamber. The venture is
evidently doomned to failure. 'No one
could listen to the speeches of 'Mr. Connor
mid Air. McI~arty without feeling that
these geaitleinon op~ened their hearts to
thle House and thle country and told every-
thing- they knew in connection with the
trade; and judging- by what we know
in regard to tile delivery of meat by boat
and thle retailing of it, there have not
been gzreat fortunes made- At it. I do not
know whether thle Government will even
have the op~portunity of the private peo-
pie. We know that red tape alwvays inl-
terferes avitlh freedom of action, and wxe
know that the Government stroke will
conic in aind that we cannot get from
A man that work that private people can
get from him. I am perfectly satisfied
the venture is doomed from the start. I
cannot understand why the Government
shouldj hav~e taken it up as they have-

I trust better counsels will prevail and
that they will find some means of getting
rid of the steamers and get back to more
legitimate work, not in regard to legis-
lation only, but in regard to administra-
tion, so as to avoid any increase of
taxation. WNe have plenty of laws, and
if they are only administered and carried
out lproperly there is no need for fresh
legislation. People seem to think that
everything done in the past is wrong.
That is the view of thle man in the street.
The man in the street says we should let
things go on and give the Government
plenty of rope, and they will hang them-
selves. The Council is not a party House.
I think the Colonial Secretary will admit
that I have done my best to help him in
regard to any proposition brought for-
ward that I considered in the interests of
the State. He knows that I have given
him the strongest and warmest support
on anything I considered good for the
State, and that I did all I could to help
him, but anything I feel is against the
interests of the State I feel justified in
condemning at once. There is no need to
say more in regard to this matter excep~t
that I am astonished to find the source
fromn which the Government have taken
money. It is astonishing to me they did
not utilise the extraordinary cla iuse passed
last year in the Ag-ricultural Bank Bill.
The amendment I moved was called a
foolish one; and though the House passed
it, unllfortulna tely it WaLs improperly
worded. At any rate: things were very
warm at the end of last; session ; even
Ilansa rd could not keep pace with us.
and there are no records, of the speeches
that took lplace onl that point. except somue
slight ext racts. 1 ama dealing with Section
3 of the Agricultural Bank Act: Amend-
mnent Act, .1.911, which p~rov'ided that the
Government should have power by pro-
claination to declare any industry they
choose a rural industry.

Hon. J1. F. Cullen:- They could not class
steamers uinder that.

Hon. C. A.. PIESSFJ: They say it is
for the smiall cattle owner, and if this is
not a rural industry, tell me what is.
The Governor may by Proclamation de-
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dlare it to be a rural industry, and, that
being so, I would have not been at all
surprised to find that they had used
that section for that purpose.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: T am afraid you are
giving the Government a -wrinkle.

Hon. 0. A. PIESSE:, It does not
matter, that is the true situation. In
regard to the Speech itself, it will be seen
that the first ten paragraphs deal with the
agricultural interests. These paragraphs
have much to commend them. The only
new feature is that for the first time we
have the announcement that the Gov-
ernment have been supplying the far-
mers with seed wheat and fertilisers, and
granting them the concession of deferred
payment of rents. Those who know
what the farmers have gone through
in that particular portion, of the country
benefi ted by these concessions could
not refrain from extending to the Gov-
ernent great praise for their action
in this respect. There is one point,
however, to which I would like to draw
the attention of the Colonial Secretary.
In the only instance of a farmer who re-
ceived seed wheat in one particular dis-
trict, that farmer, when asked what it
was costing him, replied that hie did not
know, that hie had no idea, because no
account whatever had been rendered.
I say these accounts should be rendered
in the usual way and I1 draw the
Minister's attention to it because the
farmers themselves require to know where
they are, and it is only right that they
should be aware of what they have to
pay. In regard to the deferred rents,
as many or the older members know, 1I
have always fought for this concession.
If it were left to me, I would give. every
settier who goes out into the back coun-
try this concession for the first three
years. Unfortunately, however, I have
never been successful in my advocacy
of the principle, so you will understand
the pleasure I felt on learning that the
present Government had put it into
operation. It must not be forgotten
that a great majority of these settlers
and their wives have made very real
sacrifices. You can go 60 and 70 miles
sway from the Great Southern Railway
and find men, women and children

plodding away at their work of estab-
lishing their homes. I deemn it to he
my duty to draw attention to the
wonderful pluck they are displaying. I
notice in the Speech the assertion that
better conditions generally have been
provided for these people, but really
for my part I must confess that I amn
not clear as to what those better con-
ditions are. On one score and another
some credit is due to the Government
for the work they are carrying out, but
I have not yet discovered these generally
better conditions, and so it seems to me
that the Government are taking credit
for something not v'isible to even an
interested observer. I do not know

much about the mining industry, but
the clauses in the Speech relating to that
subject make good reading, and it
would seem that the industry is going
along nicely, There are in the Speech
six clauses dealing with industrial wor.
kers. These clauses cover a wide field
bristling with difficulties. All will ad-
mit that the workers ought to be treated
not only fairly, but with every consider-
ation that humianiefeelings would promrpt;
but you must not do it at the expense
of another section of the community.
It miust be done on lines% -eminently fair
to all, and unfortunately the system at
present adopted is not quite fair to all.
The system is tending to introduce a
class of workman without backbone,
and without any self-reliance. There
is no getting away from that fact.
Taking them as a class, they are led by
one or two strong minds, and I say we
should deprecate the introduction -of
spineless individuals with no initiative.
If you once stop the initiative in a man,
if you smother the natural feelings which
should animate every inan. you must
break his heart. I trust better counsiels
will prevail, and that free and unfetter-
ed opportunity will be given every man
to develop his sell-reliance. Unless this
is done, the work of building up a nation
and developing the higher qualities in
the nation's units, will in the course of
many years be no further advanced than
it is to-day. Reference is made in the
Speech to the Worker's Compensation
Act. I say if we do not mind we will
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be surrounding the employer with so
many difficult conditions that employ-
ment will be found to be a diminishing
quantity. As a result. of this class of
legislation it is no uncommon occurr-
ence to find men who will not even take
the trouble to protect themselves from
injury. I had an instance of this
myself quite recently. One of my men
drove a splinter into his hand off the
shaft of a cart. He reported that he
had a splinter in his hand, and explained
how it had happened ; then, instead of
going on with his work, lie went off
drinking. This was repeated on the
second day, and on the third day I
asked him what he meant. He said,
"Under the Worker's Compensation
Act you are liable for having a splinter
on your shaft." That is the sort of
man we produce by this class of legis-
lation- Another subject mentioned in
the Speech is that of the worker's homes
scheme. I take it the Government are
not going to make a success of that
scheme until they promise the workers
the fee simple. In any case, history
-wil repeat itself, and if the workers take
the leasehold land to-day, then some
future Government will assuredly give
them the privilege of making it freehold.
This has already happened in Now
Zealand, and if the Government find
the workers taking the leasehiold land,
they may be very certain that it is being
done in that expectation. You must
give these men some hope of getting
their freehold. The movement is a
splendid one, except that it has the one
great defect of refusing the freehold.
Mr. Carnegie, the millionaire, has said
he did not believe that any mnan reached
the full stature of manhood until hie
owned his home, or his farm. I believe
in that myself. The people must have
their own homes and farms. I have no
time for leasehold for my own part. So
far as I am concerned I have my free-
hold, but if in future dealings I could not
secure the freehold, then I would enter
into no such dealings at all. I want to
say also to the Government that they
will be well advised to leave State mills
and State brick yards &'one ; unless they
are prepared to close down private enter-

prise altogether they will find it imo-
possible to successfully compete against
private firms and individuals. They
propose to go to a tremendous lot of
trouble and expense in this regard.
They will require to have rigid rules
and there must be no give and take, and
in the end the whole thing is bound to
meet with failure. With regard to the
cost of living, I want to ask Mir. Davis
if he can tell me how we are going to
reduce that cost by increasing the cost
of production. The whole thing, it
appears to me, is sumnmed up in that
one question. The tendency is to in-
crease wages all round, and it seems to
mne that means increased cost of produc-
tion. I wish someone -would crack this
nut for me, for I 'cannot do it myself.
Last night the statement was made in
another place that our farmers are all
sweaters. That is an altogether unfair
statement to make. My sons pay their
men 8s. a day of eight hours for farmn
work. I do trust that when these state.
menits are made farmiers will not all be
branded alike. Let me say that those
men who are paid 8s. per day have to
be taught their work. One swallow does
not make a summer, as everybody knows,
yet all farmers are made to bear a stigmia
of that kind, without any discrimination.
In reference to education, the system
seems to be splendid, and I can only say
I wish that, as a boy, I had had the
opportunities afforded the boys of to-day.
WAith reference to the Esperance railway
we will require a lot of information yet
before we can approve of it. There might
be something in a proposal to connect
the fields with the coast by a short line.
In these days it is not a matter of the
local market, but of export, for we have
long since reached that stage. On these
lines I think something might be done
for the Esperance settlers. Our wheat
growers are not regulated to-day by the
local market, but by the world's market.
The same applies to flour, and last night
I heard Mr. Motarty state that the
world's market had a distinct bearing
upon the price of cattle. A baker would
not know where he was unless he could
get flour at a certain price. The very
fact of a contract being made really
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establishes the price. As I pointed out to
Mr. iMcLarty last night, a man might
find that he is losing money one month,
and pulling up the arrears again in the
next month. The beef business, how-
ever, seems to be one that cannot be
regulated so easily as the flour trade.
When I was in the business we Used to
have these contracts. We must have
some basis on which to work. In the
case of a miller very often he has to put
stuff into the market, may be on account
of his wanting money; a man might be
on the spot and might get a few tons of
flour at a certain price whereas the
market price might be a couple of pounds
higher. If the Government are wise,
they will never touch the flour business.
I cannot see any money in it, and it was,
to a great extent, the cause of the loss
of my excellent brother. With regard
to the construction of railways, I do
not believe in day labour if you have to
put two men, on where YOU hav'e only one
now. I think some of these lines ought
to be laid by contract ; otherwvise it will
be doomsday before we get some of them
finished. Of course if we canl turn out
as good a line in as quick a time and
as cheaply to thle State, by day labour,
there is no objection to it, but from
comparisons that I have made lately
I think that lines built by day labour
are not up to the lines constructed by
contract. These railways must be con-
structed more rapidly, and the Govern-
ment will be wise to let a few of them on
contract. It will be six or seven years
before some of the lines which are now
before Parliament can be built-pro-
viding, of course, that they are passed-
and this will be no good. The people
are languishing now for these facilities.
In regard to the Esperance railway,
that will benefit a few settlers who have
been there only a few years. We should
give the preferenece to settlers out from
the Great Southern line who have been
there 20 or 30 years. The Minister for
Works has said that these lines should
be built in the order in which they pass
Parliament. If that is so, it is unfair
indeed to put the Espera~nee railway be-
fore lines in other districts where people
in ons'instance I can mention, have been

settled fifty years-that is the line West
of Wagin. That is where I and my sons
jive ; and on that account I have not
said so much about it as I otherwise
would have done. People there are
developing their holdings very well, and
are carting their stuff at a loss. In
Esperance there are only a few settlers
by comparison, and if this railway is
passed it seems that the Esperance
district will be served before the other
and older-settled localities. Reference
has been made to an amendment of
the Roads Act, and the Municipal Cor-
porations Act. With regard to thle
Roads Act, I trust that we shall have no
more taxation imposed. The people
have quite as much taxation noivyas
they can carry. The tendency seems
to be to make them carry mucre, but I
hope that better counsels will prevail.
The previous Government promised dis-
tinctly that they would bring up this
Bill in the following year with a pro-
vision bearing on the charge of £3 per
chain for making roads when land is
subdivided. When we are dealing with
the subdivision of suburban land, like
Mount Lawley, £3 a chain for the neces-
sary roads would not be a serious tax;
it would be a mere fleabite compared
with the benefits to be derived ;but if a
farmer divides his farm between his
sons, and desires to put a road through,
he has to pay £3 a chain towards the
cost of its construction. The pro-
vision applies also to small suburban
lands, where a man might have five
acres, and desire to cut it up. He puts
a road through, and has to plank down
probably £15 to £20 for the privilege of
having the road. The principle is all right,
but it must be graded in some way. In
the case of valuable land near the city,
where tile owners are going to get the
benefit, it is all right, but in the country
it is objectionable to apply it. I hope
the Government will have that pro-
vision struck out. We can commend
the Government for their activity re-
garding the construction of railways.
They have done well, and I hope they
will do better next year by increasing
their organization. I want so say a few
words regarding the proposed ameand-
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ment of the Land Act. The land Jaws
form a subject in which, aos members
know, I have always been interested.
I want to tell the Colonial Secretary that
the Government do not represent the
agricultural districts, for in the fifteen
truly agricultural districts, they have
only two seats. If the Minister will look
down the list hie will see that what
I say is correct. This Government,
however, are going to frame laws in
connection with the working of these
lands, arnd there will be many fad clauses
inserted in the Bill. emanating from
people who know nothing about farming.
flow would the Trades Halt people, who
are purely in the mechanical and in-
dustrial line, like the farmer to fix their
laws 7 They would resent it most
bitterly. The Governent should make
haste slowly, and take the best advice
obtainable. This matter of twiddling
with the land laws is most objectionable.
The regulations of the Minister for Lands
have caused a set-back in the country.
I cam say that because I know it to be
positively true. Vie have forfeited the
faith of the banks ini the land, and what
we have to do now is to win back that
faith'. This statement las been denied
in another place, but it is true. If the
Goverunment are nort careful, they will
find a serious set-back. If this lease-
hold is introduced, I hope it will be
made optional, as it was in New Zealand
if not, the day is fijt far off when it will
be made op tional. With the present
proposals the Government are only losing
time. As Mr. Summers said yesterday,
the present Premier of New Zealand is
moving on freehold lines entirely, and
they are the safest lines. I want to
emphasise the fact that thirteen of the
agricuituiral districts voted against the
Government's land proposition, and yet,
in the face of this fact, the Government
are going to throw at them laws which
are objectionable.

I-on. F. Davis: You have plenty of
agricultural representatives here.

Hon. C. A. PIESSE:- Yes, but the
representatives in the other House make
the Government.

Hon. F. Davis: I thought we did that.
Hon. C. -A. PIESSE: If agricnltural

representatives were in numbers there
as we are here, we could. As
far as the question of Liberal and
Labour goes, the trouble is we cannot
change our coats. What we think is
what we say, if we are true ;and every
man, I take it, tries to be true. I take it
that every meamber says what hie is
thoroughly convinced of. If our -views
do not coincide, I trust we shall give
each other credit for honest convictions.
I give every man who speaks in this
House credit for honest convictions, and
if a man does not speak his honest
convictions then I say he should not
stay here. I want to en-phasise the
fact that the Government have done
untold mischief in regard to their land
proposals and their effect on the advances
from the financial institutions. The
Mlinister for Lands (r ah sa
estimable gentleman, and one of toy
personal friends, but when hie issued
that regulation it was equivalent to
setting this country back in land settle-
ment for three or four years. There is an
Eastern fable that fits this case well.
A pilgrimn was making a journey, and
was asked where lie was going, aiid lie
replied, I am going to Bagdadl, to
kill five thousand people." A few wveeks
later, the pilgrim was miet, on his return
journey, by the same mani, wh'lo remarked,
" I thought you were going to kill
five thousand people ; you killed 95,000,"
The pilgrim replied, " No, I killed only
five thousand, but the remaining 90,000
died from fright." That fable can be
applied here. This is the position: a
few people have suffered, and 9.5 per
cent. more have been frightened. Any-
way lie has frightened the financial
institutions to such an extent that no
one can go to themi *o-day and borrow
money on Conditional purchases. I want
to eniphasiso this point, because it is
very important so far as land settlem-ent
is concerned. Unless -we can get money
to flow freely, and it was flowing freely
before these regulations were introduced,
we shall speedily go down hill. I would
like to add in conclusion that I notice
with pleasure that it is proposed to
increase the capital of the Agricultural
Bank. This is a good institution, and
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we have there an excellent manager and
a very capable lieutenant, but these
gentlemen. I think, ought to be given
help. I have had occasion to go there
three or four times lately. and I never
saw anty men working so hard as the
officers of this institution. When £ say
that some assistance will have to b~e
given them, I mnean that additional
responsible officers wvill have to be
appointed, not officers to attend to
details, but those who wvill be competent
to decide on the hundreds of applications
which are mnade to tho Bank-L In this
way only, it ill be possible to avoid
the annoying delays-wic take place
just now. That is all I have to say,
and I thank lion. mremabers for the
hearing they have given me.

Hon. 1). G. GAWLER (Metropolitan-
Suburban): First of all I desire to join
the other memibers who have spoken
iii congratulating the new mnembers of
the House, and 1 thoroughly echo what
has. been said in regard to their capa-
bilities. I am certain that all these
gentlemien, including, the two who are
connected %vth the Labour party,
wvill add considcrahly to tho de-
bating power of the House. These
two gentlemen especially have shown
us that they are quite able to enter
an-arena of this sort anid take a reasonable
view of all1 matters which conic before
them. I would also like to join other
11on. members in regretting the absence of
Captain Laurie, who is an old personal
friend of mine,- and of whom I have had
some experience in this 'House. I can
say of that gentleman,' that however
hard he mnay have hit, and whatever
strong opinionis he may have, held,' he
uttered Idas own firm convictions. but
whatever he said never left behind it
any sting. First of all I would like to
refer shortly to the amendment before
the House. Tt has been suggested,
inasmuch as it has been proposed by
lon. members to pass these measures
which have been criticised when they
c ome before us. to proceed with
this amendment will be futile. Tt has
been suggested also that it rather par-
takes of party action on the part of
members of this House. As to its futility

I do not agree, because after all, what
we are protesting against is not these
measures themselves ; we are protesting
against the unconstitutional action of
the Government in bringing these things
about without first coming to Parliament
for authority ; and as to the question. of
partaking of party action, I would point
out that if that can be said in this
instance, the samne may be said with
regard to any other measures which are
brought before this House if they
happen to be brought down by a
Labour Government. It has also been
said that the individual remonstran-
ces of individual members on these
matters would be just as effective,
but I do not think so. I think that a
joint protest from thiis House will be much
more effective, because such action, as a
joint action, wvill come before the public
in a6 nunch mnore telling fashion. Possibly
the people may not read the individual
speeches of members, and they may not
know the attitude taken tip by mem-bers.
The amendment may be divided into
tire divisions, the first being the question
of the -unconstitutional expenditure of
the money, and the second the alleged
slight put uponi time Upper House by
having been ignored in the Address-in-
reply. Dealing with the first aspect
I think the unconstitutional position is
practically admitted. That is to say,
it seems to me adnmitted that the Govern-
ment in order to expend money. must
get appropriation, and that appropriation,
as lion. members agree, must be by law.
Section 12 of the Constitution Act says,
that moneys must be appropriated by
lawv from either Consolidated Revenue or-
from Loan Funds. By law, means by
both Houses of Parliament. T.he appro-
priations, so far as 1 know. are of two
characters. Thoy are either permanent
appropriations or appropriations for the
purposeC of the annual services of the,
State, and the latter are brugh t do-"nby
way of Estimates by a recormmnendation
from the Governor to the Lou-er House.
The Lower H-ouse resolves itself into a
Committee of Ways and Mleans, dis-
cusses the Estimates, repiorts to the
House, and the House thereupon resolves
to grant an amount covering such items
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and passes a, Hill to that effect which is
presented to the Upper House for its
acceptance where alterations can be
suggested or the Bill thrown out as a
whale.

Hon. M~. Ls. 'Moss : It is passed on
to this House in thle form of a Bill.

Ron. D). G. GAWVLER: And it does
not become an Act until this House
gives its consent to it. I understand
that the suggestion in this case is that
the appropriation has already been made,
and that appropriation has been made by
means of an item in the Act. of 1912
headed, "Advance to Treasurer £250,000."
I think this is the item which the Leader
of the House said this money was taken
out of. This " Advance to Treasurer"
reads-

To enable the Treasurer to make
advances to public officers and on
account of other Government works,
etc., and to pay expenses of an un-
foreseen nature.
Hon. M. L. Moss:. That is meaon.

sistent with the Speech.
Ron. D). G. G-AWLER: I am coming

to that. Then the item further proceeds
in large letter--

Also to cover any increases of
salaries which may be granted as the
outcome of the. reclassification of the
Public Service now proceeding, which
will afterwards be submitted for Par-
liamnentary appropriation.

I thiink it will surely be admitted that
the item is only to cover unforeseen
expenditure in the nature of excess
votes and excess on these Estimates, and
finally as is shown by the large type,
in which the words which I have read
appear, to cover increases in salaries
in the new reclassification schemae, and
surely not to cover expenditure in the
nature of capital expenditure of prac-
tically a new departure in policy. That
is the point I wishi to make. That
advance under whidch it is contended the
mioney is taken does not justify the
Govermnent in taking the money fromi
that vote. Now we are asked to ratify
it. it is contended that there was an
appropriation of that money. Why,
therefore, should -we be asked for ratifi-
cation if that isi so. In connection with

this matter, it may be interesting to
read some remarks made by the present
Premier in a previous session of Parlia-
ment on a very similar matter in con-
nection with Mr. Wilson's Government,
and I think lion. members w.,il be in-
terested to hear those remarks, and at
the same time some of themn may be
shocked. This is the way Mr. Scaddan
put it in connection with the discussion
on the annual Estimates ; I am reading
now fromn Volumne 39 of flansrd-

The policy oif the Government is
one of just doing what they choose
with the funds of the State, so long
as they can depend upon all their
members when the Estimates are
brought downi. Only the other even-
ing, when discussing the Southern
Cross-Bullfinch Railway, we had the
admission of the Premier that hie was
going to anticipate what Parliament
would do in the future, and provide tihe
money for the construction of this
work out of Loan Funds. Without any
authorisation from Parliament he was
going to do an illegal act. . . The
Premier knows that uneinbers on this
side of the House were determined
that before that Bill passed they would
get an assurance fromi the Goverinent
that the authority of the House wvould
be 6btained before the money could
be expended....

In answer to that the then Premier
Mr. Wilson, interjected, " What you
wanted to do wias to discuss the question
of constructing it out- of revenue."
Then Air. Scaddan goes on-

I admit that we wanted to discuss
that, but before that I stated that we
should insist on the Government asking
Parliamient for authority to spend
the mioney. We did not want the
Government to commlience the con-
structiont from Loan Funds without
authority and then come to Parliamnent
to endorse their action. . . . Is is
all very well f or the Premtier to say
that we could have refused. 1 contend
it is no use raising an argument of
that kind, because we do not want to
refuse to endorse the action oif the
Government in spending loan funds.
The Minister knows that he and 1:
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colleagues are not responsible. The
responsibility, after all, is on the
people whose money they are spending
then what is the use of complaining
XWe want to compel this Government,
together with any) other Government,
to first of all to get the authority of
the repsesentatives of the people before
they spend the people's money.

Hon. J. E. Dodd (Honorary Minister)
Parliament was in session then.

Hon. D. G. GAWLER :Yes, but the
abstract principle that the Premier lays
down is that hie wants the authority of
Parliament, aind that applies to the
present case. I understand the Pre-
miier's explanation is that lie has an
appropriation, but I have just en-
deavoutred to show that it cannot be
taken to be an appropriation. Then,
as regards the second point, of ignoring
this House in the Speech, I ama quite
prepared to accept the explanation
which wasL tendered by the leader of the
House, and I understand, is backed up
by the Premier and the Attorney General,
that lie slight was intended to this House.
I ant satisfied with that, but I think the
fact remains that this House should have
been asked in the Address-in-reply
jointly with the other House to ratify
this expenditure. The Upper House
is undoubtedly just as, much part of the
Constitution as the Lower House. Had
the Government wished to get the money,
had they come to Parliament for the
money for these works instead of spend-
ing it as they did, they would have had
to get the consent of both Houses of
Parliament, this House as well as the
Lower House. If they have to do that,
surely a ratification of such an act when
once done must come from the body
whose consent would have been necessary
for the expenditure in the first place.
As Mr. Moss has pointed out, that
is a legal axioni, and, apart from
being a legal axiomii, it is cotmon sense.
Therefore, the contention we are making
is fully upheld : and instead of that por-
tion of the Governor's Speech being
addressed to the Speaker and the mem-
bers of the Legislative Assembly, it
should have been addressed to the
President and the members of the Legis-

lative Council and to the Speaker and
members of the Legislative Assembly.
The Colonial Secretary, I understand,
said that he took this amount to be in
the nature of a grant, but the Speech
shows that this is not a grant. but a
ratification. If the Government were
coming before Parliament for a grant
there would be something in what the
hion. member said, because lie would ask
the Legislative Assembly for a. grant,
and would have been ratified by both
Houses;, but the matter now under
consideration is a ratification, not a
grant, and for the expenditure to be
legal it hase to be approved by both
Houses of Parliament. The Colonial
Secretary also referred to other Speeches
in previous sessions, in one of which
my friend Mr. Moss is concerned, bat
the same argument applies to that,
namely that a request to the House
of Assembly may be made for a grant
of money, but this is different from a
request for a grant. Now, turning to the
Speech as a whole, it seems to me that
the most serious feature in it is an inti-
mation from the Government that they
intend to deliberately enter into socialism,
because after all, that is undoubtedly
what has to be recognised in this Speech.
1 do not know that we can altogether
complain of this action on the part of
the Government, because the electors,
when they returned them with a large
majority last year, had staring them in
the face the Labour party's platform,
which speaks of the nationalisation of
the means of production, distribution,
and exchange, and that being so, it is
due to the electors that all parties should
give the Government time to work out
these schemes. Mv own idea is that
they are going to be a *failure and that
the electors will wake uip too late, but
I think the fact should be recognised
that the electors returned the Goi'ern-
ment to powver knowing that this plank
was in their platform. At the same
time I do not say that they should be
enabled to work out alty schemes they
may Choose Without placing them before
Parliament. I do not think the electors
ever intended that. On the contrary,
they looked to Parliament to discuss
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these schemes before approving of them.
Tilo my mind, socialism as against private
enterprise is bound to be a failure.
There is not in State socialism the
same keen business intelligence, the
same business knowledge, the same ex-
perience of markets, for instance, and,
in particular, the same stimulant of
private interest, which is found in private
enterprise. To my mind, therefore,
when State socialism is put against
private enterprise, the latter is the better
of the two. It has been suggested mocre
than once during this debate that the
trades unions are behind the Government.
If that is so, then State socialism will find
itself confronted with a very great diffi-
eulty. If the trades unions are behind
the Government-and I shall endeavour
to show that they Me-it will mean that
the unions will practically control the
wages and conditions in every State
enterprise, and they will be the power
behind the throne. How these two
powers can exist side by side I fail to see.
Only in yesterday's paper we saw, in con-
nection with the transcontinental rail-
way, that before the umpers; would touch
the sleepers sent from this State to South
Australia they asked for a 331 in.
crease of their wages, and Mr. O'Malley
gave it to them.I

Hon. M. L. 'Moss : They were fools that
they did not ask for 100 per cent, in-
crease.

Hon. D. 0. GAWVLER : They were,
but that is what must be met with in
connection with all these State enter-
prises. The State will be looked upon
by the workers as a milch cow, and I do
not blame them if they get all they can.
kn regard to what I have said about
trades unions being so influential with
the Government, 1 wvant to draw atten-
tion to two speeches published in the
press. One is an extract from the
Worker of 21st May, and is by Mr. A.
McCallum, under the significant head-
lines-" The A.L.," .... The Power
behind the Thr6ne." It reads as fol-
lows:

In responding to the toast of the
A.L.F. at the G.WIJ. social at the
Trades Hail, Perth, the other night, Mr.
Alex. 'MeCalluni made some forcible

remarks on the subject of the Labour
Government and the power which
stood behind it. He traced the growth
of the A.L.F. during the last year.
The,- number of financial members
affiliated with the State executive had
increased from 12,000 to 24,000, while
in the local (metropolitan) council they
had grown from 1,200 to over 6,000.
The finances had increased, and
the federation was the proud pos-
sessor of a magnificent site for the
Trades Hall, which would ultimately
be the finest Trades Hall in Australia.
The combining of the industrial and
the political sides of the movement
had been accountable for a great deal
of their recent progrses. Each mem-
ber of an affiliated organisation had
equal rights with Mr. Scaddan. or any
Minister to have placed upon the party
platform any matter he liked. The
individual, through his union, and
the union, through the district coun-
cil, and the district council, through
the State executive, were the forces
that made up the party' strength.

Then, during the Miners' Conference at
Norseman, Mr. Glance, when speaking
on the question cf preference to unionists,
is reported as follows :

Mr-. Glance opposed the motion on
humanitarian grounds. He believed
that the question should be dealt with
by legislation, and the whole onus not
throwrn upon the unions. He moved
the adjournment of the debate, and
that the arbitration committee should
be requested to make a recommend-
ation in the direction indicated. They
had a Government placed and kept in
power by the trades unionists, and
that Government should legislate com-
pelling preference to unionists in
every arbitration award and indus-
trial agreement. He believed that
there was no other satisfactory way
of bringing about the necessary re-
form.
Hon. J. E. Dodd (Honorary 'Minister):

What are you quioting?
Hon. D). G. GAWLER: From the West

Australian report.
Hon. J. E. Dodd (Honorary 'Minister):

The quotation you have read has been
denied.
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Hon. D. G. GAWLER: Well I have
not seen the denial.

Ron. J. E. Dodd (Honorary Minister):
Remember that is not a verbatim report.

Hon. D.CG. GAWLER :No. Of course,
if he has denied it I will gladly accept his
denial; but I think it should be denied.
Ron. member3 have no doubt seen the
tendency of the industrial movement to
endeavour to control the political. In
fact, resolutions have been passed in
other States that the industrial move-
ment shall control the political.

/ Hon. R. G. Ardagh:- The Liberal
League want to control the lot, according
to their platform.

Ron. ML. L. Moss:- The Liberal League
have nothing to do with anything but
polities.

,Hon. D. G. GAWLER: I think the lion.
member must admit that when once the
industrial comes into conflict with the
Political, the two cannot work side hy
side. One must go down, either the
industrial to the political or the political
to the industrial. As I have said,
motions hiave beens passed in other States
saying that the industrial shall control
the political. We saw a significant
paragraph in the newspaper the other
day. Hon. members will remember that
at the conference in Sydney of the
United Workers' ]Union of Australia, it
was decided that members of Parliament
were not wanted. The paragraph
stated-

,In no case," it is declared, " shall
a member of Parliament hold office or
sit in conference. Should any official
of the union attain Parliamentary
honours the executive shall immediate.
ly declare such office vacant." The
objection to Parliamentary represen-
tatives being concerned in the affairs
of the union is that they exercise an
influence against militant industrial-
ismn."

Miy own idea is that the union is perfectly
right in keeping out members of Parlia-
mnent. At the same timne it shows, too,
that the unions are not satisfied with the
-efforts which the members of Parliament
have made, and that they expect them to
be more pressing in their demands. The
Government cannot keep before them

these two sets of interests, the interests of
a particular section, the industrial trades
anions, and the interests of the country
as a whole, without doing injustice to
the latter. In regard to -the Arbitration
Act, I regret to see in the Speech a
reference to the industrial unrest, and
an intimation of the Governmient's in-
tention to bring in a fresh Bill, the only
reference to what that Bill will con-
tain being that it will be "free from
legal technicalities and difficulties of
procedure." Having in view the debate
in this House last session, the Government
should hav'e said something of their
intention to bring in a provision to
compel the observance of awards and to
prevent strikes taking place. However,
T am sorry to see that the Bill is
only to be free from legal techni-
calities and difficulties of procedure.
Members will recollect that this Chamnber
has been fiercely attacked in respect to
its conduct in connection s'xith that Bill,
and it has been contended that strikes
w%%hich have taken place and those that
might, take -place, would be the result
of the manner in which the Council had
dealt with chat measure. I understood
one hon. member, however, to remnark the
other evening that very few% strikes have
taken place lately, and if I correctly heard
that remark, these two arguments aeLT
mutually destructive. If the action of the
Council 'vas to be responsible for strikes,
and very few strikes have taken place. I do
not think that all the harmn alleged
against the Council has been done. As lion.
members know, members of this House
did everything in their power to assist
the provisions of that Bill. which did
deal with technicalities and made the
procedure freer. Mr. M-oss has stated
what this Council did, and I mnay re-
iterate what lie said, viz., that wu
enabled the court to decide what was
an industrial dispute ; we gave facilities
for unions to get their disputes before the
Court, and we passed several other
provisions, in which we dealt wkith the
technicalities and difficulties of pro-
cedure. All these matters wvere dealt
with and passed by this Council. And
I cannot see, therefore, how any industrial
trouble which has taken place since then
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can be said to be in consequence of the
Ay the. Council dealt with the Bill.

Every dispute that has taken place since
the Act was passed, to my knowledge, has
been simply on the question of wages;
and conditions. We should remember
this ; the Government pin their faith
to compulsory arbitration, yet what
do we find ? Since the Act was passed
the Government themselves have over-
ridden the Act. In thle case of thle lump-
era' dispute at Fremantle, the lumpers
struck work in the face of anl agreement,
I believe, and instead of the Government
saying to them, " Go to the court,"
Mr. Dodd, and all honour to him for
doing so,1 goes down and settles the
dispute. In the ease of the engineers'
strike at Midland Junction, instead of
the Government saying, "Go to the
Arbitration Court " a special conciliation
board was appointed. I contend the
Govermuent themselves have flouted
tihe principle contained in the Act.
Then again, Mr. Dodd, aUl honour
to him again for his action, offered, in
the aerated water employees' dispute,
to conciliate. But that is not carrying
out the Arbitration and Conciliation
Act. The people should go before the
proper tribunal and disputes should not
lie settled in the way that has been the
case, for it is demnoralising.

Hon. J. E. Dodd (Honorary Minister)±
You will remember there was a technical
question.

Hon. D). G4. CAWLEI{ I fail to see
-why the Government should flout the
Act. Let them amend the Act and
not say to the engineers, "There is a
technicality in the Act preventing us
going to the court, we will allow you to
break the law." That is wvhat I object to.
The Government should have taken up
the right stand and said, "You go to
the court, we will try to amend thle Act
by legislation." I am one, as I said
last session and I say it again, who is
against the principle of compulsory
arbitration. I do not believe in compel-
Ling men to go before a court. The fact
of getting men on either side of the
table and arguing the matter, and
calling it a dispute, creates antagonism,

and there is very little likelihood of
conciliation in the proceedings.

Hon. F. Davis :I Do you not think
antagonism exists prior to that?

Hon. D. G. GAWLER: I do not
think so, necessarily. That being so,
if you have any tribunal at all, I am in
favour of a. wages board. But I believe
that the whole thing will come back,
sooner or later, to the question of econom-
ics and supply and demand. If you
fix wages, why should you not fix the
prices of goods ? I cannot see any
difference between the two. If you
fix the price of goods, members who
read history know that it has been anl
absolutely economic failure. If you fix
the price of goods the Vendor of thle
goods takes good care that he puts as
little work into them, and as bad material
as it is possible, and what the purchaser
of the goods may gain in price he loses
in the quality of the goods. That has
been my experience from my reading.
Then again, if you try to fix wages or try
to fix the prices of goods, it is impossible
to do so, owing to the board being brought
face to face with economic changes of al
sorts. I do not see how you can avoid it.
You cannot say what is going to happen
to the markets of the world, there are the
climatic conditions and the local con-
ditions of a place. If that is so, then I
submit that any attempt to fix wages is
bound to be a failure. Is that not the
principle, rather whlich was recognised in
the B3ill of last session ? "Members will
recollect that there was; a clause in that
Bill providing that the workers might go
to the court and ask for a revision of an
award if thle conditions were changed.
The leader of the House and other
members will recollect that we raised
anl objection to that ;the employer
could not base his contracts on an
award, because if there was to be a
change in the awvard it would upset his
calculations. Is that not a recognition
that sometime or other changes may
take place that we cannot otherwise see
Thle original foundation of the Act was
intended to be the capacity of the worker
and the capacity of the industry to bear
the wages. We have now come down
to the requirements of the worker and
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leave out the capacity of the industry.
It really comes to a question of giving
the worker so munch out of the profits
of the work, which is really profit-sharing,
and if you come to profit-sharing--and
there is no amount fixed yet for the worker
to get-then you come to thet vexed
question of sharing the loss, because, if
one shares the profits one must share
the loss, Thle original foundation of the
Act, whichwas the capacity of thoe worker
and the industry to bear it, seems to be
lost sight of. Mr. Cornell. the other
,night, gave us some very interesting, and,
at thle Same time, some enlightening
views, in regard to trades unions,
and I -would like to draw attention to
these. He said that the aims and objects
of thle unions were founded on reason and
not on compulsion. At the same time
they wanted when they went into
court, to get all the equity and if the
men got anything they would not be
,content but would continue until they
got miore. That is not founded onl
reason. Those are chiefly thle points
I wished to touch on in this debate.
There is very little else which I propose
to say. I would, however, like to refer
shortly to the Licensing Act, which is to
come before us. I regret,-with other mem-
bers, that the Act of last session is to be
thrown practically into the melting
pot ; with hardly six months' trial
it is to be recast, and probably recast in
the direction of providing for a simple
majority as against tho three-fifths
majority. Last session I strongly opposed
anythling but a three-fifths majority, and
I shail do so again. It has been suggested
by the Attorney General that if you
allow ordinary questions between the
-elector and his candidate to be de-
cided by the majority of the electors,
by the same reasoning, the same
thing should apply to thle- question
of local option. But inl the case of a6
Parliamentary election, although you say
that a candidate should go in to Support
the views of the mlajority of the electors,
still he goes in to hear the questions
debated, and a question is not settled
once and for all as it will be under the
local option scheme. A ' candidate may
change his opinion after hearing a

question thoroughly debated, therefore,
the application is not a good one. As
to Sunday trading, I see no notice in the
Speech about that, but I understand it
has been suggested that it is advisable to
do away wvith the bona fide trav'eller
clause and allow hotels to open fur a
limited period onl Sunday. I am in
accord wi4th thiat. 1 supported the
bona fide clause, but I think it has been
a failure, and has been abused. I believe
the only successful way of dealing with
Sunday trading is to open the doors for a
limited number of hours. The p)olice
will then be able to see that the law is
not broken, because after these hours,
I take it, if they find certain persons iii
a hotel they wilbe commiitting an
offence, for they will have no iright to be
there. With regard to education,I
notice that it is a scheme of the Govern.
ment to appoint secondary schools and
technical schools, and, while wishing
education every success, I would like
to say that I have very often thought
whether or not we are Over- educating
our children.

H-on. F. Davis., It is hardly possible
to do that.

Ron. D. G. GAWLER: .I agree wvithi
thle lion. member, from a theoretical and
academical point of view, bitt I think
that if you over-educate children you
unfit them for their class in life.

Hon. WV. Iiingsmill: Not if yon use
the selected process.

Ron. D. G. GA_ WLER : 1 do not
knowx what the selected processi is. but
chlildren are frequently unfitted for their
class of life, and I think this:- it will
have the effect, to my mind, unless very
great care is used inl the selection process,
of driving a great deal of the pop)Ulation
and labour into the towns, because. after
all, nearly every girl and boy who is
educated Seem-S to be in a Shop or a
factory. I believe in fitting a hey or a
gI for the life he0 Or she is goin~g to
pursue. I do not think 1 need de-
tain the House further -,the debate
has now gone to a considerable
length. There was only one further
question which I proposed to refer to,
but it is so difficult to approach that I do
not think I will. and that is the question
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of the convention. I think I shall let the
matter remain over until it comes before
m; again. I cannot see how the Govern-
ment are justified in setting up one
Parliament alongside another to deal
with this Parliament. With these few
remarks I join with Mr. Moss in support-
ing his amendment.

Hon. W. KINOSMILL ('Metropoli-
tan) :One of the most interesting por-
( ions of this debate, and one that has per-
h aps thle greatest beat-lng onl Par]li ament-
;ary practice and procedureI has been the
attempt tit was made, through a1 point
of order, to infer that part of the imend-
nient that has been moved to [lie Address-
it-reply is a personal reflection upon the
representative of His Majesty in this
iortion of his dominions. As I appre-

bend that later in the debate anl attempt
will he made to amplify this aspect of
I he question, I may be pardoned for
dealing with it, though later I might have
liad something more to reply to. In the
fir-st place )Mi. Kirwan, whom I am sorry
to see is not here at present, when raising
this point of order, dealt a good deal
with a quality of His Majesty's repre-
sentative which does not exist, that is,
the personality of the Crown. Let me,
prefacee my remarks by saying that the

Governor of a responsil cooyip

poinited piractically to thle same Jposition
as His Majesty the King bears towards
his subjects and Parliament in Great Brit-

a.That being so. I think we are j usti-
fled in observing for our guidance those
princles whichl are laid down in the
British Constit iiiion. a const it ution which
is all the stronger and all the mole elastic
and all the better suited to any' einerzetE
that ma v arise because if has not, so far,
been cry-stallised in to a written for-m.
When w-e do this we fi nd that throughout
thle stag-es of British government filhe
steady process has been for the Crown's
personality to decrease, and for the
Crown to become more and mote imnper-
sonal and mrore and more irresponsible
for its actions.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: Do you hold that
thle Govetror must carry out the desires
of the Executive Council. whether they he
constitutional or tiot?~

Hon. W. KINGS'MILL: I am pleased
the hon. member has come back to his
place. If lie will listen with, I hope, more
attention than my poor effort may deserve
to the remarks i have to make, he may
then have anl oplportuinity of replying to
them, and 110 doubt lie will make the most
of that opportunity. When the lion. geti-
tlemati asked me this question, wvhich has
nothing to do with anything I have said
ilp to the present, I was dealing with the
state of affairs in Englatid. First of all,
in looking up this matter, it was borne
into mie that a great proverb which has
passed inito the English language has at
the base of it this very system of iinper-
sonalit v and irresponsibility onl the part
of the Crown, which, I must confess, I
had not, upl to the time I made these in-
vestigal ions, attributed to it. I allude to

tiproverb which says ''tile Kil-cl t
no wvrong." I have looked up several
authorities onl this question. I nam quoting
non- from 2'oddl's Parliamentary Govern-
ment. in England, and I am quoti ng from
this part icul arl vbeca use of the admirable
style in wvhich the work is written. Todd
has [lie faiculty of condensing into a few
words what it takes other authors a much
longer process to attain. Todd says-

The maxim that "the King canl do0
no wrong." while it sounids like a moral
parado(1(x. is, iii fact, hil tilhe form of
exj tessinii a g-eal constIituti on al rtin -
ciple. that o0 illismnilagoeni ent in gov-
ernmniat is itupul able to the soverei, un
personally: whilst, onl the other hlanid,
it is equally true llhit no wrong canl
be done to the people for which tie
Constitution does not provide a remedy.
These seeming, anomalies are recon-
ei led by thle fundamental doctrine that
thle IKing can pci-form no act of govern-
men t of imnself. but that all acts of the
Crowt n must be presumed to hav-e been
dotie by, some Mlinister responsible to
Parliamient. This pr-inciple, now so liech
ituderstood, w-as tot recognised in its
entirely' until a comparatively recent
period.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: Does [lie book
main ta in t hat the King- must uphold the
Constitution I
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Hon. W.IiNOSMILLi: Several copies
oif Todd exist in the library; it is equally
open to thle inspection of the lioti. niem-
h'er.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: 1 was looking for
one; I know now where it was.

Hon. Mf. L, Moss: When you read it,
your crude ideas will be modified.

The PRESIDENT: Order!
Hon. W. KING SMILL: Todd goes on

1L. say-
It has always been acknowledged, howv-
ever, with wore or less distinctness.
that the King's Ministers were answer-
able for all acts of government that
could in any way he traced to their
advice or co-operation.

Agni-
During the memorable debates of 1807.
when the King dismissed his Ministers
because they refused to sign a pledge
which lie had no right to exact of them.
more intelligent and enlightened op in-
ions as to the relative position of the
King and his Ministers were expressed
by all the leading statesmen inl Parlia-
ment of every creed. On this occasion
we find it distinctly enunciated as in-
controvertible maxins: "1. That thle
K~ing has no power, by thle Constitu-
tionl, to do anly public act of govern-
ment, either inl his executive or legisla-
tive capacity, but through thle mnediuim
of some Minister, who is held respon-
sible for the act. 2, That (hie personal
actions of the King, not being adls of
government, are not under thle cogi-
sance of law." This is now univers-
ally accepted a.s sound doctrine.

Furthe-
As a pledge and security for the right-
ftill exercise of everY act of royal au-
[ti it is r~equre by the coistitu-

tinthat the Ministers of Slate for the
time being shall he held responsible to
Parliament and to thle law of thle land
for all public acts of the Crown. This
responisibility' , moreover, is not merely
for affairs of state which have been
transacted by MIinisters in the name and
onl behalf of the Crowvn, or by the Kin~g
himself upon the advice of -Ministers,
but it extends to measures that might
possibly be known to have emanated
directly from the sovereign.

Again, dealinlg with the constitutional
position of sovereigns-

In other words, the p~iblic. ant hority of
the Crown in England is exercised only
in acts of representation, or' throug-h the
mlediuim of 11inisters, who are respon-
sibte to Parliament for every public act
of their sovereign, as well as for thle
general policy of the government which
they have blen called upon01 to lldnini-
ster.

Then with regard to the responsibility of
Ministers for every exercise of prerog-a-
tive-

This responsihi lily is now acknowledged
to be thorough aid comiplete;. aid as no
plublic act of the sovereign is valid
whichl is not' I erfoined under the ad-
vice of somffe responisible Minister,. so,
oin i he other hand. for evenY exercise
of the ioyal authority M1inisters must
lie prepared to ac0count to Parliament,
justifying it, if need be, at their own
peril.

Let us see what the samne authority has to
say with regard to the framing of what is
known as the Speech from the Throne.
If the Crown in relation to Parliament
has any personal power.. if this Speceh
from the Throne is to lie roga-.rded, as a
persoiiat, act of the Crown and not anl
impersonal one, then thle argument which
has been raised onl the point of order,
decided by you, M1r, President, might
have some application. That the Speech
from the Throne, what we know as the
Governor's Speech at the opening of
Parliament, is not of such a nature, is
abundantly ])Voved by the extracts which
I shall proceed to read from Todd-

According to modern constitutional
p~ractice.. thle first duity of Mi'inisters int
relation to Parliament is to prepare
thle speech intended to he delivered by,
or onl behalf of the Sovereign at the
comnmencement and at the close of every
session.

Further, againl With reg-ard to this matter
of the Speech, with regard to its prepara-
tion,. and, with regard to who is respon-
sible for the opinions expressed in it.
Todd is not less explicit. He says-

Since the Revolution of 1685 there
has been but one address from the
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Throne at the opening of Parliament-
that which is nttered by the mouth of
the King, when present, or by the
Lord Chancellor in his behalf, and by
his express command, or by Comamis-
sioners deputed by thle sovereign in his
absence. And it has become thle in-
variable practice and is anl acknow-
ledged constitutional right, to treat this
speech, by whomsoever written, as the
mianifesto of the Ministers for the
time. being! so as to admit of its being
freely criticised or condemned, -with
thle usual license of debate.

I think the constitutional authorities I
have quoted bear out mly contention, that
it is to the Ministers. we look to justify
and bear the responsibility f or the Speech
delivered by the Governor, that the
Speech is delivered by the Governvor,' not

inas t'i y a n s personal character but
atiemouthpiece of the Executive, as

really part of Parliament, and that inl no
way can any amendment to that Speech
be considered to east any reflection pe r-

sonally or otherwise upon the representa-
tive of the Crown in the State where that
Speech is delivered. Perhaps I need not
labour thie muatter any further except to
deal with Standing- Order 304, which has
been called into requisition in an endeav-
our to prove thle case which has, bee
raised, and which I have no doubt will
be further raised ]ater onl. That Stand-
ing Order reads-

No member shall use thle name of
His _-Majesty or of his representative in
this State disrespectfully in debate, nor
for the purpose of influencing the
Council in its deliberations.

It is contended that the latter part of the
amendment proposed to the Address-in-
reply is a disrespectful use of the name
of Ifis Majesty's representative. Even
supposing the Governor's Speech were a
personal act instead of the impersonal
act of tile Governor, and if criticism
,were indulged in, I Venture to say, in
this House at all events, if net in other
places. criticism may be respectful in the
extreme, and that criticism does not
necessarily mnean, here at all events, per-
sonal abuse. I hope the day will never
come when that meaning will be attached

to it. I hope the deliberations of this
Chamber may always be characterised by
the courtesy which has characterised them
in the past with very few exceptions in-
deed.

Ron. J. E. Dodd (Honorary Minister)
It was not so sometimes last night.

Hon. WV. KINGSTMILL: I was absent
some part of last evening, but if I had
been here and had heard tlie horrible ex-
aiiiple to which thle lion, member alludes
-1 do not know what it is-I niiht not
have nwsde these remarks, h.ut it niav have
been one of those rare occasions that I
was alluding to. When we consider the
righit aspect of the case, that the repre-
sentative of His Majesty is not personal
in the matter, whlether we take that view
or take the wrong view of it that has
been raised under the point of order
only, that there is some personal applipa-
tion, even then it would be permitted to
criticise in a dignified and respeeful
manner the Speech delivered at the opecn-
ing of Parliament by his Excellency the
Governor.

Siltingq siespended from 6.15 to 7.30 P.

Ron. W. KING SMILL: Before tea I1
wvas dealing with Standing Order 394,
which has been prayed in aid in supp]ort
of a case for ruling the second part of
this a.mendment out of order, and I was
poiuliiug out as well as I Co'uld that criti-
cism, Lair criticism, what I understand
is known in journialistic, circles as fair
comment, need not be couched in disre-
spectful terms. I would point out how
vital it is that this privilege of Parlia-
inu Should he maintained, because
nearly every aclt, every act oif ally im-
portance at all events; every act of which
Parliament is likel 'y to take cognisance,
which is performned by the Governlment in
power, is performed fiuiallv and ulti-
mnate clv by the representative of His Ma-
jesty the King, as Governor-in-Council.
And the Governor-in-Council acts just as
Much] as Governr-nCouncil when hep
delivers the Speech with which he opens
Parliament as lie does when lie signs an
Executive Council minute. When I say
it is a privilege which should be main-
tained, I inean that if that privilege is
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not maintained we hand over to thle Ex-
ecutive of the day, whether it is this or
any succeeding Government, the Parlia-
inentary powvers and privileges Avhich Par-
liament, this Chamber and another Cham-
her, should retain in their o-wn hands. If
we say it is impossible to criticise, al-
ways remembering Standing Order :394,
and criticise respectfully the actions of
the Governor-in-General, then we are
abrogating the powers of Parliament. In
that it would be impossible for us to dis-
euss or move a mnotion on any import-
ant action of the Governor; and I do not
suippose for a moment that hon. members,
not even those who take the extreme
view that some hon. members have
e~nunciated during this debate-not even
Ihe hon. members holding those ex-
tremne views would advocate so extreme
a course as I have indicated. I have said
in my opening remarks that with regard
to those dominions of His 'Majesty the
King which are endowed with "-hat is
known as Responsible Government this
representative has practically the powers
of His Majesty. The sole difference there
is may be found if hion. members will
-onisnlt, at the back of their books of

Standing Orders, the two sections con-
tamning the instructions to the Governor-
While it is clearly pointed ont in these
instructions that His Excellency the Gov-
ernor of any self-governing State is re-
sp~onsible for certain actiops, he is re-
sponsible, not to Parliament, but to that
august person whom lie represents in that
State, His IMajesty the King. That is the
only difference, and under those instruc-
tionis he may with practical effect dissent
from his advisers. [I refer more parti-
rlarly now to thle instru-lctions which lion.
inembers will find ait the bottom of page
155, Instruction No. 0, which says-

If. in ally case. hie shall see sufficient
cause to dissent f rom the opinion
of the said Council hie may act in the
exercise of his said powers and au-
thorities in opposition to thle opinion
of the Council, reporting the matter to
us without delay, with the reasons for
his so acting. In any such case it shalt
he competent to any nienmher of the
said Council to require that there be

recorded upon the minutes of thye Coun.
cii the grounds of anly advice or opinion
that lie may give upon the question.

This is the only' personal element which
enters into thle colistitition of tile Gov-
ernor of a self-governing colony; and
I would Like to reiterate that the respon-
sibility lies, not to the Parliament of the
State, but to the head of the Parliament
of the British Domninions, His Majesty the
King. Well now, I do not know that I
have any more to say in this connect ion,
except to refer shortly to th-e latter part
of Standing Order 394, which says-

No member shall use the name of
His Majesty or of his representative
ill this State disrespectfully in debate
nor for the purpose of influencing the
Council in its deliberations.

Now, I do iiot think, indeed I refuse to
consider that this point has been raised
with a view to influencing the Council in
their deliberations. That Would be an
inpossible thing to think, and I refuse to
attempt it. At the same time I would ask
lion. menibe rs if. accidentally, withiout
meaning that it should be done, this has
occirred, not- to let their minds be influ-
enced with what is after all aI nicre bogey,
and to reniember thatI one of the dearest,
the most precious of the privileges of
Parliamentary Gov-ernimeir. is wrapped
uip in this very point of order which
has been introduced inl this debate. Well,
now, I have dealt at a g-reater leni-tli than
I intended to, with what, after all, has not
very mulch to do -with the subject matter
I have to deal wvithi. Thle amendment
which, has been introduced is one which
deals principiall1y with constitutional
matters. Now it is a peeculiar featutre
of human nature that human beings are
apt to neglect to the greatest possible ex-
tent those matters which affect them
muost. Surelyv the Constitution of the
State and of the E mpire. under which we
live is a matter which affects all of us,
and a matter which f venture to say thle
average citizen of the State, thle aver-
age subject of the Emnpire, takes very
little into consideration, until some at-
tempt is made by which the niature of
that Constitution might be injured.
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Hion. M. L. M1oss :It is because the
Constitution is good and free that they
take so little notice of it

Hon. WV. KING SMILL Quite So.
It is because of this that human beings
take no more notice of the Constitution
which is so vital to their political entity
than they do of that atmosphere without
which they cannot draw the breath of
life. Should it. not, therefore. behove us,
who are placed in a position where we
have to gruard that Constitution to see
thait it should be respected. In dealing
with the first part of this amendment
I would like to make my position per-
fectir clear. I would like to say it is not
this particular enterprise which is being
attacked. it is not this particular Gov-
erment which is being attacked; it is
simply a system which has been growing
lip of late years, and which it is high
time some steps were taken to put a stop
to. I admit, and perhaps the more freely
on acecount of the remoteness of my offence,
that in years -past, as a member of pre-
vious Go vernments I hav-e, perhaps, been
guilty of Something of the sort myself.
I am prepared to admit that instances
as glaring as this have occurred during
the lifetime of the previouts Government.

Hoit. Sir J. W.- Hackett And of pre-
viouis Governments.

Hion. IV. KINGS MILL: Of prcvioiis
Governments and of the previous Gov-
ernmenit. At the same time I would point
out to the leader of the House that he is
scarcely justified in claiming that it was
right merely because the othler fellow did
it; that indeed only adds an aggrava-
tion to their vase. 'Wrong canl have no
precedent. If it were not so it might he
pleaded that as mnurdlers have been comn-
inutted, and sometimes without retribu-
tion, that should be a couirse to be fol-
lowed in the future. So, as I have said,
wrong canl have no precedlent. Acctrnn-
lated patience . or. rather, patience under
aceumiulated misdeeds which have been
going on, has at last reached breaking
Strain. It is unfortunate, I am sorry that
it shotild have occurred during the reg-ime
of the hion. gentleman who leads the
Holtse. Let me say' here. and I say it
with all sincerity, that in response to the

appeal which was made by M1r. 'Moss to
myself as one of those to whose hands,
even to a slight extent, is entrusted the
guardianship of the privileges of Parlia-
inur. that were it the case in respect to
anly other Government I would be forced
to take the samne stand as I intend to take
to-night, and support the amendment,
That amendient divides itself natturally
into twvo pais. A denunciation of the
systenm which the present Government
have acquired from their predtecessors of
expetldin- nmoney without the previous
-onlsent of Parllliament, forms onle part.
As 1 have said, I. have been a member of
Governments which have done this, and
whjich have Sometimes escaped scot free
and at others have been subjected to
pretty Severe criticism onl that account.
Everyone thinks when hie errs that hie has
the best of all extenuating circumstances.
I have found sometimes that n-t eritics
did not Share that viw Unceonsiiutional
actions of this kind have beein recorded
of previous Governments, and] I venture
to say that one small aiction onl the part
of the late Government wias even more
unconlstitultional than] is tbis under dis-
cussion. I allude to a certain appoint-
ment made in coninection xvitli the then
unborn University of Western Australia,
the appointment of an organiser. Our
friends at present in office only stand
charged with violating one Act of Par-
liament, but I venture to say the last
Government, in that appointment, vio-
lated two. They incurred expenditure
which was undoubtedly% i-ot authorised,
and they usurped the functions of a body
which had still to he created, and inl
whose unborn hands were placed] all the
powers which were then exercised some-
wvlat illegally by tile then Government.
The University Act-Section 13. I thinik
it is-places the appointmlent of officers
and the full control of all the affairs con-
nected with the University in the bands of
the senate. The atppointmient of the sen-
ate established the birth of the University.
The senate had to he appointed within
one0 year of the passing of the Act. Dur-
ing the time that clapsed between the
passing- of the Act and the appointment
of the senate, which only took place two
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or three days before the expiration of
the year, a gentlemant in England was ap-
pointed to the position of organiser, a
position not recognised by the Act. Ap-
patently his ditties were to take the place
of a senate until such time as the senate
was appointed.

'Hon. Sir 3. AV. Hackett Of the vice-
chancellor.

Hon. W. K1NGS2ILL: Thle place of
the vice-ehanelor. I would like to know
was that appointment confA rmed by the
senate when the senate was appo inted?
And in tine second place from what fund
was that gentleman's salary paid between
the time of his appointment and the con-
firination of his appointment by the sen-
ate, if such confirmation took place? I
give this examnplec in order tint [ may
em pliasise the point I have endena-ou red
to make, that this act is the culmination
of many acts which have taken place in1
the last few yeas, and in order to point
out to the leader of the House that the
excuse, if it be offered, and I think it has
been offered by private members durin~g
this debate, that the previous Govern-
ment did these things, forms no excuse in
fact. It appearis that the Government in
the exercise of their wisdom have thotnrht
flt to enter the area of the shipping trade.
They do this with tie expressed deter-
mination, a very in dable deterni n,
of reducing the cost of living. The leader
of the Houise when he was speaking, said
that this expent~ lure was not unconstitu-
tionalI. because it was taken from a vote
of Parliamnent kntown as the Treasu rer's
Advance. Thle -Miiiislet must have smiled
to himself inwvardly. He did not smile
outwardly. I gave him credit for
that, for hie kept a straight face
when he made that excuse that this im-
portant departure, a totally new occuipa-
tion for the Government to take up. was
to be paid for out of the Treasurer's Ad-
vance account, a fund which it is laid
down has to be devoted for certain pur-
poses, the only otie of which the hoti.
member pleads as an excuse is unforeseen
expenditure. How could he plead that
this expenditure was unforeseen when one
excuse also offered was that this formed
part of the policy of the Government at

(lte recent election. It is impossible to
use both excuses. They are mutually
self-destructive. 1 would like to know
which one, if any, he relies upon, and how
hie canl reconcile the fact that the expen-
diture of a sum of money atmounting to
£60, 000, no inconsiderable portion of I he
£250,000 reserved for this purpose, is unl-
foreseen when it is a fact he issues us-
although we have nothing- but his assur-
anice-that this scheme hans been carefully
thiought out by the Government. The only
thing lie can plead iti excuse is that tilie
thing beat s oti its face every mark of a
hurried p repa rat ion, Thle wordiing of the
TTasu e's a9dvance to Which I have a i-
tltded] states:-'To etnable the Treasurer
to make advances to public officers and on
accoutnt of other Governments. etc." It
is not for that., "To grant any increases
to salaries which may be granted as tile
outcome of the reclassification of the
Public Service now proceeding-." It is
miot for that.' "And( to pay exp~enses of
an unforeseen nature." I think I have
proved that it wns not unforeseen.

Hou. 21. L. )toss: Look further d]own.
It states to be afterwards submitted for
Parliamentary appropriation.

Holl. WV. KING SMILL: Yes. But I
am etideavotwiug to prove that by no
stretch of imagination, even if we extend
the greatest courtesyv possible as I wish
to do to the leader of the House, can I
bring this expenditure within the four
corners of the description of the Treas-
urer's advance. It is not a matter of ur-
gency. It is not anl unforeseen expendi-
ture. It is not an emergency like an
epidemic, which unexpectedl y breaks out,
or repairs rendered necessary by flood or
storms, matters which [ believe are des-
cribed iti bills of lading as "the act of
God" or "the King's enemies." But to
eitdeavou r to bring- under this description
suchI expenditure is-if I may be piav-
doned for using the expression-abso-
lutely absurd, I will not say an insult to
tile intelligence of Iton1. members. butl all
undue tax upon the credulity of honl.
members and a tax which I am not
prepared to pay. A matter of urgency
may, be pleaded, and this matter of
Urgency tiecessitates to some extent a
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discussion on the merits of the case. From
a strictly constitutional point of view the
merits of the case have nothing to with it.
Let us consider the merits of tie case.
and let uis considler in tis connection
the most forcible and informative
speehes; delivered by Mr. Connor and Mr.
Mekarty than whom there are perhaps
no greater authorities in Western Auis-
tralia onl this subject. After hearing-
these speeches fromt men who may well
from the experience of years be classed as
experts, are'tbe Government prepared to
defend the merits of their ease? Are they
prepared to say that they really believe
that this new venture is going to be a
payable one, and when I Say this Dev
venture I meian this venture as presented
to this House-tue carriage of live stock
fto)ni Kiimberley to the Southern ports. I
think so far as a good many members
are concerned, and 1 venlure to say as far
as some of the members of the Govern-
mrent are concerned, the speeches of the
two members I have mentioned shed a
new and most unpleasant light on the
subject, which, except for these spots of
light, remains to a great extent in dark-
ness.

Hon. M1. L. Moss: You should be sym-
pathetic becanse they say these are tin-
foreseen circumstances.

Hon. W. KINGS2IILL: I am siuw-
rolunded by all embarrassment of richles
regarding tile points of attack, that one
scarcely knowvs at which angle to take
these fortifications behind which the Gov-
ernment shelter themselves, and most of
their anizles are Sources of weakness rather
than of slrenglth. I dlid not bear dhe
whole of AMr. Metart 'Y's speech; but -Mr.
Connor. in his exhaustive series of figures
Wven to prove that tile price of beef sold
wholesale in, I understand, an open mar-
ket free for any person in Western Aus-
tralia to enter and buy, was from 2'/ 2d.
to 3'A2d. per pound.

Hon. F. Connor: Up to 4d.
Hon. AV. KINOSMILL: Well, let uis

say- at all avernlge of 31 d. Does not that
point to t he fact t hat the high cost of
beef is not affected by anything that deals
with that beef between Kimnberley and
Fremantle?

Hon. F. Cannot: That is right.

Hon. IV. KINGS2IILL: If the Govern-
ment are going to cheapen beef to the
consumer, steps will have to be taken
Ilot betwveen Kiniberley and Fremantle,
but somewvhere between Fremantle and
the consumer, and if that is so, will the
leader of the House iniform us-whether
it is any lpart of the policy of the Govern-
mnt or whether it is ag-ain to be anl un-
foreseen circumstallce-thalt they will en-
gage in tile retail distribution of this beef?
Furthermore, I am inclinied to synmpathise
with ',\r. Connor when he puts forward
the plea, and he put it with a great deal
of pathos, that the only people who wvere
attacked were the beef buccaneers. No-
thing was said about the Sheep assassins
or the pig pirates, or anything of that sort.
The oilY portion of th e comnnunit ' who
had incurredl odiumi for the high cost of
living- were those, I might almost say un-
fortunate people in Kimnberley, who have
devoted many of their years and thou-
sands of potunds endeavouring to bolster
up what has not been an altogether suc-
cessful industry. If it had not been
for the possibilities opened uip, not by the
effort of any Government, but by the
effort of private individuals to get anl ex-
port trade to these populous centres that
lie not far from the 'North-West coast, the
position of ]Kimberley would have been
desperate indeed. I am inclined
to agree with the view that the
Government are starting at the wrong
end. If they miust insist upon going into
Shipping ventures, they' should have pro-
eceded in a smaller way. 'Ihev should have
chartered a steamer for three months or
six months or a year, and found out
where they stood and the diffiuties of
runninlg [hle trade onl the coast. which is
one oif lie most diffticult to jun in Aus-
tralia, and I think I might almost say in
the world. Thley are running a trade on a
coast where there is no coal supplyi , where
every tonl of coal the v burn illhs to he taken
to depots along the coast, and surely that
is a velv great drawback. Furthermore,
his poinat arises: it may or may not he

a legitimate branch of Government enter-

prise. to acquire control of a mionopoly' .
A certain amount of doubt onlya' exiii in
the nminds of most men about that point;
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great deal more doubt must exist in the
minds of everybody as to whether it is
wise for a Government to undertake, not
a monopoly but a competitive enterprise,
and a competitive enterprise against ships
which are runniiing in a trade with coal at
both ends of their journey instead of only
one. Those ships which trade to Singa-
pore have rte opportunity of getting voall
at both ends of the journey. The Govern-
ment if they stick to their expressed in-
tention wvill never have the op~portunity of
getting coal from the otlher end. In con-
nection with this, my attention has been
drawn to a most interesting article in
to-nig ht's Daily ASeus, wherein an inter-
viewv is published front the Tirncs, of Cey-
lon, wvitlh the lion. gentleman who holds
the important post of Attorney General
for this State. That gentleman says they
are going to run steamers for a radius of
a considerable distance from the shores of
Australia. They propose to visit certainly
warmer climes-Singapore, Borneo, and
Java, and prol)ose to enter into traffic with
the accursed alien apparently and esta-
blish trade relations with Ceylon. I pre-
sume the lhon, gentleman who gave that
infterviewv gave it as the accredited repre-
sentative and mouthpiece of the Govern-
ment. . pause for an answer.

The Colonial Secretairy: I have not
seen the article.

Hon. W. KINGSMILL: I amn sortr I
did not call thie Mlinister's attention to it
before. T myself saw it only about half
an hour ago, ,ad I was very interested in
it. When I saw it the thought struck my
mind at once-I can imagine this gentle-
man metaphorically rolling up his sleeves,
getting- out his ease of lancets and say-
ing, "Ho, Ho! blood will flow before this
scheme has petered ou, and looling
round for the fattest and most Oull-
blooded individual to go through this pro-
cess, which is so ably and eloquently de-
scribed as the "Bleeding of the fat man"
-1 am afraid that from the point of view
of reducing the cost of liing this experi-
Irtent, an2d after all it i only an experi-
mcat, is likely to be a veryt expensive one
for this State. Recoguiising as I tdo that
it forms this unforeseen circumstance,
part of the policy with which the Gov-

e::-nmenr went before the electors, I ad-
nit that if they had adoptedi the proper
tcorse 1 think I should haxe! been, I,pr-
st;:idcd to give them help ito obtain tie
r:hamentary sanction they reqtuire. i
am perfectly willing to do anythin g I can
to help the Government in this most Iand-
able object of reducing the cost of liviing.
].t is interesting to find that in Canada
this high cost of living formed the sab-
ject of a commission not very lon'g ago,
wvithin two years at all events, and thIat

comsinin their report said that, wile I
a great deal should be donie to reduce tile
high cost of living, somec steps should be
taken to reduce the cost of high living, ad
they pointed out, what has been ap~parent
to anyone who thinks for himself, that
after all during the last few years, as this
social system of ours has been becoming
more complex, that the necessities of life
are embracing matters which some years
ago did not appear. I should be the last
one to endeavour to take away from any
class of the community that comfort to
which they are entitled, but I think there
is something in the remark which was u
forwYard by the commission in Canada,
and I think that a great deal of what is
called in Australia distress, and what in
any other country would not be called by
that name, is caused by the extravagance
of the people themselves. I think there
is a good deal in that, and perhaps it is
a bad thing for our national life that cir-
cumstances in tlhis country of ours are
somewhat too easy. However, this is
merely by the way. 1. fancy that the Gov-
ermnnt 'are starting at the wrong end.
I think if the 'Wilson Government had
carried into operation that scheme of
theirs of erecting ehilling works at Wynd-
ham, a. great deal more would have been
done in the w'ay of cheapening thfe cost
of living than is likely to be done by the
purchase of these steamers. But there is
hope for the present Government because
if they establish these chilliiig works
themselves, the boats will be avail able to
carry chilled meat instead of the live
stock. .1 commend that project to their
consideration. I would recall the remarks
of Mr. Connor in regard to the threaten-
ing dan.ger, and his advice to "get busy,"
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an Americanism which the hon. gentle-
man used, The hon, gentleman has come
back from Manilla full of strange Ameri-
can ex])ressions, and if, as lie says, the
Govermunent do not "get busy" the Fed-
ernd Government will get inl ahead of
them and the State will lose the
chance of getting the Kimberley cattle,
and also those of the Northern Territory.
which nowr belongs to the Commonwealth,
and which would have been secured by
this State iiC the frozeii meat works had
been in operation. In my opinion these
works would have been in operation had
it not been for the fact that the private
company floated in London has failed to
carry out, I will not say its promise, but
the prospect they held out of establishing
abaittoirs anid the freezing works there,
whereby to a great extent they deterred
the Wilson Government from erecting
those works sooner than they would have
done.

Hon. F. Connor: The Port Darwin
crowd want to get busy and deliver the
goods.

Hon. W. KINOSMILL: That is an-
other Americanism that I have learnt,
"deliver the goads." I was going to say
something about the suitability of the
vesisels but I do not think it is neccssary
to do that. There is one thing I do give
the present Administration credit for and
that is I quite agree with them that there
was somec urgency in the mnatter of the ac-
quisition of the vessel for the conveyance
of the South-E astern mails. I agree wvith
the action the Government took in buyring
the "Una" for 92000O. and I think it must
be a goad bargain for theni. That action
at all v rate wvas well fitted to meet the
turgency of the circumstances.

Bona. J. B. Dodd (Honorary Minister)
You do1 consider that a goad bargain?

Hon. AV. KTNGSAML: I suppose it
is-

Hon. ',N. L. Moss: They had no right
to buyv the "Una"~' either.

Hlon. W. KINGSMWL: The hen.
member is a much harder critic than I
am.

Hon. R. J. Lynin: They got a bargain
there.

Hon. W. KING S ILL: I thought it
must have been a good bargain and I
wvaited for an interjection of that kind
from someone who knew, and at last 1
got it, Tie circumstances which I think
I know something of demanded that the
Government should take same action in.
the matter.

fiom. M. L. iMoss: Do you know how
mulch they have spent on her since they
got her?

Hon. IV, RINGSMILL: No. With re-
gard to the urgency of the purchase of
the steamers "Mongolia.," "Wexford,"'
and "DariuIs," nlot all the carefully stage-
managed sp~ontalneity of Esplanade meet-
ings, not all the eloquence of the stone-
throwingz McCallum, who inl his Youth
always struck with unerring aim the
wandering dog, -will form the least excuse
for considering this expenditure to be due
to unforeseen circumstances. With re-
g0ard to this Esplanade mneeting, it has
been said that the Government is, to sonic
extent. the creature of the Trades Hall.
Whether that be the case or not, I do not
knoxv. but I think it is a very bad thing.
if it is the ease, and I wvould commend to,
hon. miembers the opinion of a gentleman
wvho is fast coming into prominence as a
con1stitutional autho1rity and as a poMlitical
economuist. I -would commend in one
short sentence his opinion of suchi a state
of affairs-

A legislatuzre composed of persons
who were the passive instrumnts of
organisationms external to Parliaent
would possess the advantages neither
of representative government nor of a
di rect democracy.
Hon. AT. L. Moss: Who are you quoting

from ?

Hon, AV. TlGSMILL: M1r. W. Jethro
Brown, who was for somec yeamw professor
of conlstituitiona-l law at t he University
College of Loiidon, and who is now a pro-
fessor of law at the Universi-ty of Adel-
aide. I am not in the habit of getting
whatever ideas I have on political
economy from books,. but when you find
a whole chapter onl political economy more
particularly applicable to the present
trend of events, when we see that on both
sides associations and OV.gani-sationS omit-
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side Parliament are tending to influence
the deliberations of Parliament, and
when we find a whole chapter of reflec-
tions on the present trend of events in
that direction condensed into a few words,
then I think those words are worthy of
being quoted. The second part of the
emendmnent deals with what has been de-
scribed ais a slight to this House. The
leader of the House has said that no slight
-was intended, and, so far as I am con-
cerned, I accept that statement -with the
utmost credence. I believe that the slight,
on the bon. gentleman's part at all events,
,was absolutely unintentional, hut then the
hon. gentleman says the Governor's
Speech is similar in construction to other
Governors' speeches. That is not so; as
a matter of fact it is a long way from
being so. This Governor's 'Speech, in
addition, contains a clause relating almost
entirely to the ratification of this pro-
posed expenditure, and ratification is ex-
pected only from one branch of the Legis-
lature. Whether the slight be intentional
or unintentional, and I can acquit the
Ministers of this House of any intentional
slight, still it is there, and this House
would be forfeiting its rights, or going
to sonie extent in -that direction, if it
allowed this Speech to pass without atten-
tion being called to it. I cannot make out
why so-me mem'bers. in -this House, and
some members out of it, display what I
can only classify as a sort of unreasoning
hatred to this Chamber. It cannot be on
account of past misdeeds. We have in
Western Australia as liberal a -class of
legislation as exists in the Commonwealth.
Every statute that exists here has first
received the assent of this Chamber; bow
then can it be said that we have stood in
the way of liberal legislation? Again,
there is raised the question as to whether
we should have a unicameral or a hi-
caineral system. Let ine point oat to hon.
members, more especially to those who are
prepnred to commit political suicide in
this House and drag down the Rouse
-with them, that in the history of the
world it has only been in positions of the
most extraordinary tension that the uni-
cameral system has been adopted. Let
me n-ote the example of the mother coun-
try. During the period of the Pro-

tectorate, and when that Protectorate had~l
rendered itself hateful to thle -people
who had shed their blood for political
liberty, and by the bigoted ntarrow.
ness of its political thought. then
they returned to the bicameral system. I
presume it is possible that it might arise,
even in a State like this, for a similar
thing to come to pass tider a simailar set
of circumistances. Some genitlemuan who
is not a Cromowell would issue an order-
and I understanda it is about to be issued,
if not already issued, in- another place-
and point to the end of the Table and say,
"Take away that bauble." Things arc
certainly trending in that direction.

Hon. F. Davis: It h-as gone.
Hon. AN. KING&SMLL: Yes, and who

is the Oliver Cromwell, and to what ex-
tent does he fill the specifications of
Cromwvell ? I was going to refer to
another instance. In France after the
French Revolution, and until the people
camie to their senses, they had a uni-
cameral system, but, as I have already
said, thant reversion to the unicameral sys-
tem has only taken place uinder circum-
stances of the most extraordinary tension,
anid when those circumstances have been
relaxed then the peaple in most cases have
returned to their senses and adopted the
bicameral system of government. Mr.
Davis has spoken about Canada. }Ic
alludes, I presume, to the provincial gov-
ernments of Canada which exist under a
Dominion, which is not a Federation as
ours is, but a unification. I am well awarve
that the hion. member's wvish is father to
the thoughit, but, in that connection, I
would beg to bringy to his mind the fact
that I am speaking about what are in
Australia, at any rate, sovereign states,
while he is speaking about what are only
portions of a unification of which I hope
Western Australia will never form a part.
It is true that in Crown colonies we had
the unicameral system, hut in every ease
at the will of the people when responsible
government has been granted the bi-
cameral system has come with it. Now,
there is another thing. I venture to say
that in this atmosphere measures must
receive more careful and more independl-
ent discussion than they can in a Chamhe-r
where the issues are clouded by party
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feeling. This has been, should be, and I
tikis, the House of individual opinion,

a House where any member who comes
from the country can express exactly what
he feels on any given subject, and where
the result of the deliberations are the
result of the merging of those opinions
into a concrete whole on the one side or
the other. And I venture to say that in
regard to another place such a possibility
could not be entertained. For instance,
imagine the way in which a Liberal leader
would stand aghast when, he heard some
of the op~inions indulged in by my
friend Mr. Sanderson. I call imagine, on
the other hand, the horror with which a
Labour Premier would listen to some of
the uitterances of Mr. Cornell, a gentle-
man who out-Herods Herod, and who goes
much further than the Labour Govern-
ment go. 1 shudder to think what would
happen to him and the Labour party if
ever he gets his own way in-this Partin-
inent.

Hon. F. Davis: By returning to the
simple life?

Hon. W. rUNOSIN[ILL: Thank good-
ness. if the hall. gentleman attempts any-
thing- of that sort we have those persons
ill blue outside the chamber who will re-
strlain his inclina tion. lNow. while that
lion. gent lenman was speaking- it occurred
to me whiat a wonderful advance in politi-
cal thought had taken p~lace in not so many
years. There was a manl in England who
spoke, lived, and had his political being-
something like seventy years ag-o. He wvas
a phlilanthropist, arid well in the van of
political thought; he was, in fact, a hit
ahead of his time, And lie put up) one of
the greatest fighats against slavery that
fias been put rup in the ritish domi nions,
I allude to Sir Thomas Powell Bux ton.
Now. Sir Thomas Fowell Buxton was one,
who for his time was a most advanced
man, and actuated by only the most phil-
anthropic principles, aind wvhen speaking
in the British House of Commons on a cer-
tain Act he used words which I will read
to lion, members. I may explain that I had
Inst read them before listening to Mr.
Cornell, and the contrast between then
and now seemed to me very striking.
Sir Thomas Powell Buxton said. "it was
necessary that the bulk of the people

should be very poor in order to render
them laborious, and that the lower ranks
should have little prosperity in order to
excite their industry." Now, hie was an
advanced man; to-day we have in this
Chamber aln advanced man, one who ac-
tually said lie was actuated by philan-
thropic motives, and he said-I am not
allowed to quote him verbatim, and if I
slighltly misquote him I hope hon. mem-
ers will correct me-"Mafke no mistake
about what thle working men and the
working women want in Western Aus-
tralia. First they want good wvages, next
they want better wages, after that they
Wvant more wages a ad then they want
the lot." Nowv, I venture to think that
'Mr. Cornell is just as far in advance
of his time as Sir Thomas Fowell Bux-
ton is behind it. I do not know what lie
is doing in the ranks of the Labour party.
These successive stages are all very well,
excep~t the last. The Labour party'1 wvanlt
good wages, better wages, and then more
wages, hut they are not going to take
the lot. I foresee at no very distant dlate
such a sp)lit between soelalismi and union-
ism as will shake-shall we say union-
ism ?-to its very foundations. There is
olie matter in connection wvitb the speech
to which this address refers that I can-
not allow to pass, more especially a s it
refers to my own' constituency, the Metro-
politan Province. That is the proposed
nationallisation of the tramway system
by the Government. Personally, 1 think
that in the present circumstances nation-
alisation is perhaps the best way out of
what is undoubtedly a difficulty, but at
the samie time I am not prepared to be
a party to any eon fiscution of the rights
of Ilhe city of Perth. The city of Perth
has after the expiration of certain years
a reversionary interest in those trains.
Now, I would not like to see the revers;ioll
from a wider to a narrow form of govera-
mien t that is, I would not like I.n see
the Government after nationalising the
trains hianding them over ,o munic7lipal
control, butl I think some p)rovision should
he made to go a od~t deal fiuither than
the Government app~ear to think neces-.
sary inm the terms of the proposals they
have muade-I am wrong iii usinzg the term
"tile proposals" they have made, because
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the matter is entirely in the bands of the
legislature-buit the terms they have in-
dicated as being what they will lay before
Parliament. I think that these proposals
do not go far enough. I say that the re-
versionary ownership is not sufficiently
recognised in the terms which the Premier
laid down during a memorable interview
between those connected with the muni-
cipality of Perth and those other bodies
interested in the tramwvays.

Hon. F. Davis: What do you suggests
Hon. W. KINGS1\ULL: I am not going

to deal with the matter in the manner in
which the Government have dealt with the
shipping trade. I propose to give it at
least some little thought before making a
proposal. There is just one other little
matter I would like to allude to, and that
is the proposed site for the University.
We have not been let into the secret of
the governing body of the university;

recmmedaions have been mande by
a committee, upon which I had the
honour of serving, submitting certain
sites for the consideration of the
Government, hut really, I assume,
for the consideration of the Senate.
I hope that tbe Senate when considering
the site will remember that one of the
greatest functions of a modern univer-
sitv is to provide a site that will give easy
access to the p)eople, and that accessibility
is one of the main principles that should
determine them in choosing a site for our
modern university. At a modern univer-
sity a great proportion of the students
are non-graduating ;by non-graduating
students I mean those who, though not
desiring to take a degree, avail them-
selves of part of the university course
and attend lectures in special subjects.
Those people may be engaged in their
ccupations in the day and desire to
attend lectures at night, and if the uni-
versity is placed away from the city the
authorities will be doing those desirous
of getting these educational advantages
a very great injustice indeed. I have al-
ways been in favour of advocating the
site opposite this building, now occupied
by the Observatory, with a recreation
ground in King's Park, in addition to
which the land between Wilson street
and Hay street should be reserved; and,

if necessary, I would be prepared to sacri-
fiee what there is of this building in
order that ample grounds should he avail-
able. ']'liis offers easily the most digni-
fied, convenient, and accessible site of all
those offered to the committee. I hope
that I will not he thought lpresutnptuous
in offering this view to the august body
which has been nominated by the Gov-
ernment to guide the destinies of the
university. In regard to the composition
of that body, I desire only to say that, in
my opinion, if the body had been nomin-
nted by a Liberal Government they wvould
not have put Air. Clarke James on it
simply because lie happened to be
the secretary of the Liberal League,
and I think the creation of a uni-
versity senate should be entirely above
political considerations. There should
be on that senate gentlemen ap-
pointed for their knowledge of the sub-
ject, and not to represent any particular
shade of political thoughlt. Now, Sir, as
T. have already stated, it is my intention
to support the amendment. I would do
so as a private member, and I would he
bound to do so after 1 have been named
by Mr.i- Moss as one of those, in
whose hands is reposed, to some
small extent at any rate, the pro-
tection of the privileges of this
House. I differ from that gentleman in
regard to the order in which he places me.
Both you and I, Sir, have fewer oppom.-
tunities than the gentleman who for the
time being leads the House to uphold its
priv'ileges ; you, Sir, more than 1, but
undoubtedly the leader of the House mote
thni either of us. I am glad to have the
assurance of the Colonial Secretary that
it is through no intention on his part that
the slight referred to in the second part
of the amendment has taken place. I
apologise for having spoken at a far
greater length than I intended to do, and
I have, in common with other lion. mein-
hers, to congratulate those gentlemen who
have come into the Chamber and also to
cong-ratulate this Chamber on the addi-
ti ons to its ranks.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN (South) :We
often have to thank Air. Kingsmill for an
interesting phrase, and his present speech
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has supplied us with a very interesting
phrase in that term which he has ap-
plied to this Chamber. He has described
it as a House of individual opinion. I
wonder if it is since the speeches on this
amendment and Address-in-reply have
been delivered that that honourable
gfentleman has seen fit to abandon the
term "non-party Chamber.'' I have
listened to a nnmber of speeches to-day
and a great number of speeches yesterday
and I think it is about time some one said
something to show that the present Gov-
ermnent after all are not wholly bad.
1' have heard non-patty members of this
non-party House, one after the other,
get up, and every little fault that can be
exaggerated in connection with the pre-
sent Government has been exaggerated to
an uinlimited degree. I can give many
instances of that. Only yesterday an
hon. member, who for many years occu-
pied a responsible position in this Cham-
ber, and from whom we should expect
broad and generous criticism, found
serious fault because some newv dis-
coveries upon the goldfields were
referred to in the Governor's Speech
ais "new fields," instead of "new dis-
coveries."I These are only examples
of manty that conk] be found through-

out the debate, where any slight slip
has been exaggerated by this non-party
Chamber and put in anything but a non-
party light. Congratulations seem to be
going round, and I offer my hearty con-
gratulations to all the non-party members
of this non-party Chamber on the very
excellent way they hare carried out the
duties of an Opposition party. Iii an-
other place we saw a pathetic spectacle
the other evening of a censure motion
supported by only eight members in a
House of fifty. It seems to me that the
non-party members of the Council are
determined to make up by the severity
of their criticisms what their party lack
in numbers in the other House. The Gov-
ernment came into power last October.
I think it is only fair to remember in
common justice the circumstances under
which the Ministry took office. I was
one of those who, during the last general
elections, supported the Government,

and I think there were a large number of
people throughout the State, as the re-
sult of the elections showed, who op-
posed the Wilson Government because
of the demerits of the late Ministry
rather thani the merits of the then
Opposition. A great many people did
so with a good deal of hesitancy. The
Labour parry were a new, practically
untried party in this State. Part of the
programme their presented seemed to be
of a somewhat experimental and per-
haps visionar 'y nature. There were many
people who supported the Scaddan party
with a certain amount of hesitancy, be-
cause of a doubt as to what would
he the result of their return to power. I
have much pleasure in saying to-day that
I am perfectly satisfRed and very well
pleased with the way the Government
have carried on their -work, both in re-
gard to dministration and legislation.
They came into power under circumn-
stances which were rather difficult for
thIiem.

Hon. M. L, Moss: You are getting a
bit of a socialist.

The PRESIDENT: Order!

Hon. J. W'. KIRWVAN: I do not oh-
jeer to interruptions, I rather like themn,
and before I have finished I shall say
something in connection with the remark
made by my friend; but I was referring
to difficulties under which the Govern-
ment came into power, and I do not feel
at this stage inclined to be led into a
controversy as to the merits or demerits
of the Labour party or as to the extent
of the socialistic position of myself or
mny friend. Socialism is a matter of de-
gree. An eminent statesman, the late
Lord Salisbury, once said, "We are
all Socialists to a certain point." That
is all I can say in reply to what
the hon. member has interjected. I
would remind the House of the circumn-
stances under which the present Govern-
ment camre into power. They were face
to face with a bad season. Although the
finances were represented in a rather satis-
factory state, we cannot altogether forget
the fact that when the present Govern-
ment comue into power there was a minute
by the Under Treasurer, made prior to,
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the general election, which estimated that
the deficit at the end of the then financial
year, that is, at the end of June last.
would he £116,000, this being based on
the assumption that the expenditure and
revenue would be the same as they had
been during the previous year. The Gov-
erment camne in under circumstances that
called for an increase of expediture and
a decrease in revenue. The decrease in
revenue was bound to occur by reason of
the bad season and the prospects of a
bad season which tended to limit the ex-
penditure of capital; and the increase of
expenditure was due to the fact that it
was necessary that heavy expenses should
be incurred in bringing certain of the
public servants up to a living wage; and
a large exlpenditure had to be incurred
for a water supply to farmers in the dry
area. These factors ought to be taken
into account when passing judgment on
the Government. And I have to congratu-
late the Government upon grappling
with two of the great evils of the State.
They have shown courage in doing so,

adI believe that if thisChme
does not restrict their career of usefulness
they will ultimately abolish these evils
altogether. One of these evils they have
practically abolished by tneans of admin-
istration. I refer to the evil of the specui-
lation in agricultural lands. They intro-
duced a wvise anid prompt rule in regard
to that. They are also the first Govern-
ment that have had the courage to grapple
with the centralisation evil, as was evi-
denced by their bold policy in bringing
forward the Esperance railway. This
railway has met with a great deal of
opposition in Perth because of some fool-
ish wealthyv land owners in Perth con-
sidering that their property would be
depreciated in value by the construction
of the line. Mlen of influence have heen
able to influence previous Governments
against the railway, but the present Gov-
ernment have had the courage to say,
"We will be fair to every portion of the
State; we will not be influenced by men
of influence; we will not consider private
interests, but will seek to develop every
portion of this vast State and seek to
people its vacant spaces." Now, I would

like to refer to the point raised by Mr.
Kingsinill. I am sorry he is not in the
Chamber. I would not again have re-
ferred to the amendment proposed by
Mr. Moss as to its bearing upon a quarter
that perhaps he did not intend it should
bear uipon, because I have great respect
for what you, AMr. President, said the
other day, as to the way in which we
should refer to the personal responsi-
bility of His Excellency; but as Mr.
Kiangsmill wvent fairly) extensively into
the question, I shall take the opportunity
of also quoting Todd. I do not know
what particular volume of Todd Mr.
Kingumrill had.

H-on. Ar. L. Mfoss: He was quoting
from Todd on the British Constitution.

Hon. J. W. 1URWAN: I understand
that. I take it that 31r. Kingsmill was
quoting from Todd, but not in reference
directly to the British Colonies. The
book ,I quote from ,is Parliamentary Gov-
eranent in the British Colonies, and the
second edition. One aspect of the point
Mr. Kingsmill did not seem to refer to
was that the Governor of a British Colony
is not a Viceroy. There is an important
difference in that. I claim that the King
mutst up)hold the Constitution. and so also
muss his representative. It is laid down
on page 35 of this volume-

It is true' that the Governor of a
colony is not a Vicer6y, and that un-
limited sovereign power is not dele-
gated to hii.

What I will read is borne out, not once
but twenty or thirty times in this
book. No objection was taken so far
as I was concerned to the first part of
the amendmrent. Is was to the second
portion I objected, which says-

The proposal contained in your Ex-
cellency's Speech, implying that a rtb-
fication by the Legislative Assembly of
such unautliorised expenditure is sumff-
cient in law, ignores the constitutional
rights of the Legislative Council.

I claimi that this statement by implying
that his Excellency had failed to uphold
the Constitution is a distinct reflection on
the Governor of the State.
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Point of order.

Hon. If. L. Moss: You are out of order
in saving that, and it is distinctly opposed
to the President's ruling.

The President: The hon. Mr. Kirwan
has the Chair.

Hon. M1. L. Moss: The hon. member has
no right to make that observation. it
is against the ruling you, Mr. President,
gave. You said the whole amenidment
was perfectly in order, and that no attack
was made upon his Excellency thie Gov-
ernor, but that the attack, if any, was an
attack on the Ministry. Now the lion.
member flies in the face of that ruling
and should be called upon to withdraw.

Hon. J. INT. Kivwan : I have the greatest
respect for your ruling, Air. President.

Hon. M~. L. Moss: I still want your
ruling, 1%r. President.

Mr. President: Mr. rwian must sit
dowvn, as Mr. Moss has risen to a point of
order, hut I have not heard the point yet.

Hon. M. L. Moss: I thought I spoke dis-
tinictly. You have ruled that the amend-
ment is in perfect order. The hon. mem-
her his objected to that ruling, in effect,
because he says there is a reflection in
the amendment on his Excellency [be Gov-
ernor. The lion. member is out of order
in cdispu ting thie ruling of the Chair. If
hie desires to dto it, lie should have done
it. immediately the ruling was given and
ly wa~y of a substantive motion.

The President: The hion. member nay
be right, but hie is doing more than asking
my ruling, le is making a speech.

Hon. ',%. L. Moss: No, I ant directing
your attention to wrha t thte lieu, member
should have done at the time thie ruling
was given. He has disputed the ruling
now, and hie is not justified in doing it.

The President: I rule that Mr. Kirwan
is in order in his maunner of referring to
it. He en not discuss the amendmwent
without t ouehing the quest ion, a ad I did
not understand that hie was speaking
against my ruling of the other day.

Debate Resumed.

Honi. J. W. KCIRWAN: Had the hon.
member allowed me to-finishi my remark,
I would have added that I always have
the greatest respect for the ruling of the
Chair, and that on this occasion I was

merely replying to the statement made
by Mr. Kingsmill. and not in any way to
dispute the ruling Mr. President gave the
other evening. Mr. Kingumill quoted
from Yodd, and I say there are dozens of
quotations, each one of which bears out
the attitude I am taking up.

The PRESIDENT: It would be a ser-
vice to the Council if the bion. member
would inention the p~age which hie quotes.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN: On page 51 of
the second edition of Parliamentary Gov-
erment of the British Colonies there is
this reference to the powvers of a consti-
tu tion a Govern or-

In the event of a recommendation be-
ing submitted to him that involved a
breach of the law he would be obliged
to refuse to sanction it.

There it is mandatory; it is not permis-
sible. The particular thing is that be-
cause of the form, of this speech it is
claimed that the Speech ignores the con-
stitutioinal rights of the Legislative Coun-
cil-a distinct breach of the law. Now
on page 632 we have the following, which
is still stronget-

But while it is the desire of Her
Majesty's Government to observe to the
utmost the principle which established
Ministerial responsibility i a the admnini-
stration of Colonial affairs, nevertheless
it is always the plain and paramount
duty of the Queen's representative to
obey the law, and to take care that the
authlority of thie Crown, derived to his
M~inisters through him, is exercised only
in conformity with the law. An in-
stance of the strictness with which the
principle is maintained by thie Imperial
Government, and of the serious conse-
quences attending upon any devi ation
therefrom on the part of a colonial Gov-
ernor, is afforded in the case of Sir
Charles Darling, who was recalled from
his post as Governor of Victoria in
1566, because of his departure from the
rule of conduct prescribed by the
Queen's Government, of a rigid adher-
ence to lawv in all affairs of State.

Tro say hlat the Governor read a Speech
which in form ignored the rights of the
Legislative Council is certainly denying
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a rigid adherence to the law. There is
another despatch of January 7th, 1S70,
referring to the Governor. It will be
found on pagre 634 as follows-

If the law required bins to do one
thing and his Mlinisters recommended
him another course it was his plain ditty
to obey the law.

Hon. ID, G. Gawler: But can it he said
that the amendment speaks disrespect-
fully of the Governor?

Ron. J. W. KIRWAN: If the amend-
ment is a vote of censure on the Governor,
it is another matter. I will read here
what is exactly said upon that Jpoint.

Hen. M. L. 'Moss: Our point is that--

The PRESIDENT: The hon. member
must not interrupt.

Hon. M. L. Moss: Surely an interjec-
tion is permissible sometimes.

The PRESIDENT: Sometimes.
Hon. M. L. Mloss: 'Well, the hon. mem-

ber does not gr~asp the point, and I wish
to put him right.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN: I said in the
course of an innocent interjection, when
31r, Kiug-smill was speaking, that the
King himself was supposed to uphold the
law. The hon. member-and I have a
great respect for his legal position, which
is very high in the State-interjected that
mine "'as a very crude remark. Still I
think I shall not go very far wrong if
I say that the King himself is supposed
to iiphold the Constitution; and I say
further that it is still more the duty of
the Governor to uphold the Constitution.
Let me say in answer to Mr. Gawler that
I feel a certain amount of difficulty In
dealing with this muatter, because, althougf-h
one perfectly accepts MTNr. Moss' state-
ment that the amendment is not in any
way meant except as a reflection on the
Government themselves, still there is a
certain amount of difficulty in dealing
with the qnestion. I wvill simply' read
once more from Todd, at page 53, as
follows:-'

NL~either is it constitutional for a local
Legislature to pass a resolution of cen-
sure upon a Governor for his conduct
in office unless as a preliminary to an

address to the Crowni to remove an
obnoxious representative.

I will say very -little more on that par-
ticular point;. bitt I do think that in view
of all these statements that can he quoted
-and there is a number of others that
might he quoted from this work-and in
view of the undouibted interpretation that
is likely to be placed upon this resolu-
tion . and which cannot hell) being placed
upon this resolution in other quarters, I
think it would be a very graceful, act on
the part of the hon. membe .r to accept the
suggestion thrown out by you, sir, and
frame his resolntion in such a way that it
will serve the purpose he has in view and
at the same time preclude ally possibility
of misinterpretation. With his fine ]points
of law the bon. member -may possibly see
the meaning in quite another light, but
nineteen out of twenty persons would
take it as I take it. 'Therefore, I sincerely
trust that, even at this late hour, tie hon.
member will recast his resolution in such
a way that it will achieve the object he
has in view, and at the same time, remove
the objection wilich, to me, is very evident
in it.

Hon. ittI. L. Moss: How, in your opinion,
should it he framed?

The PRESIDENT: The hion. Mi'. Kir-
wvan has the audience.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN: I am surprised
that a prop)osal of this kind should come
from the quarter it has. I can welt
imagine the howt of rage and indigatign
that would go out to the country through
tile ranks of thle patty which is repre-
sented in this House by a nton-party party,
if it were said that a Labour member had
moved atny such amendment. I am aston-
ished thlat tihis resolntion should hlave come
from thip quaiter it did. M.~r. M1oss. has
dealt with the constitutional aspects of
the Government's action in the purchase
of steamlers. If the Government have
acted unconstitutionally the number of
cases are limaitless where expenditure has
been incuirred by previous Governments
iithou t Parhianien ta iy anthorisation. lie

gives it now as his legal opinion that xvhat
has been done is contrary to law, It
seems to me tilat what was a virtue in
the previous Government is a crime in the
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estimation of the non-party leader of the
non-party iparty of this House. I agreed
with Mr. Sanderson when he said he would
be prepared to take the opinion of Mr.
Moss rather than the opinion of Mr.
Drew on a constitutional question. I have
the greatest respect for the opinion of
Mr. Moss on matters of the kind, but I
take it that Mir. Drew was not speaking
for himself, was not giving his own pri-
vate opinion. I take it that be was speak-
ing here as a representative of the Gov-
erment. and that whatever course of
action the Government have taken in the
matter they were careful to get legal
opinion upon the point. I do not know
whether I am right in saying that, but I
think we may safely assume that the ov-
erment acted on legal advice.

The Colonial Secretary: Yes, the Crown
Law authorities advised that we were act-
ing perfectly legally and constitutionally,
and with Parliamentary authority.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN: That makes the
point so much stronger, because we have
on the one hand the opinion of an emin-
ent lawyer, and against that the opinion
of the Crown Law officers. Now whose
oiion are we to accept? Is the House
in a position to go into all the niceties in
all the points involved in connection with
this matter?

lion. F. Connor: Why not?

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN: Is it a fair or
proper thing to ask the lay members of
the Chamber to go into every detail and
say wvhich of the two lawyers is correct?
This is not a question of fact, but of law.
M r. Kingsinill indulged in a great amount
of eloquence, and told us of the wrongs
of the Government and the constitutional
difficulties. His non-party professions
have just the same genuine ring about
them as was to be detected in that letter
which appeared a little while ago in the
West Aunstralian, the writer of which,
after going into all the constitutional nice-
ties, signed himself, or herself, "Mother of
Ten." Then Mr. Moss talks about non-
party ideas, but when he howls with rage
because of a certain action which was re-
garded as a virtue in previous Govern-
ments, such as expenditure without Parlia-
mentary authorisation, I am afraid we

must somewhat doubt his sincerity. I
venture to say that the speeches which
have been delivered during this debate
have served to prove that it is no longer
a non-party House. I have beard debates
in several Houses of Parliament, aud have
ever been interested in Parliaments, but
there is one characteristic this Chamber
possesses above all others-and I think it
as well to tell members how one of their
fellow members regards it-I consider it
is one of the most extreme party Houses
I know of. There was a time when there
wvere practically no parties in the House,
and perhaps even now if we had two
Liberals contending for the Premiership
there might not be any parties in this
Chamber; as it is there is one thing the
majority of the House are united in, and
that is their intense opposition to the
Labour party. The supposed non-party
members of this House are suffering
from unconscious bias. I think it is one
of the most farcical and ridiculous things
to hear men who have been nominated as
Liberal candidates, as soon as they get in,
aaig they are non-party men. It is
utterly absurd from my point of view.

Hon. M~. L. Moss: You know very well
how we dealt with the legislation of the
Moore and Wilson Governments.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN: I sat here
year after year while legislation from the
Wilson and] Moore Governments wvent
through and I know what amount of criti-
cism it was subjected to; very little in-
deed compared with the storm of criticism
with which the proposals of this Govern-
ment have been received. I sat her-e wvhen
the Redistribution scheme came forward
and what criticism did that get except
from two or three men who did not deny
that they were party men? It did not

'get any adverse criticism from the alleged
non-party' men. There was one thin~g
which was referred to by Mr. Moss in
his speech which I think is worth
dealing with, and that is his atti-
tude concerning the Fremantle flock.
It has i' n iportant hearing in view
of present and future contingencies and
what Mr. Moss evidently thought then
should he the relationship between the
two Houses. It will be interesting for
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the members of the Government to look
.up Mr. Moss's speeches on that occasion.
Some of them I will quote now. In De-
cember, 1908, 1 proposed in this House
a motion that the work of construction
of the Fremantle flock be postponed as
it is not a matter of urgency, and that
further inquiries be made regarding it.
No man fought harder against that reso-
lution or stronger for the dock than Mr.
Moss. He was no doubt responsible to
a very large extent for that dock having
been proceeded with.

Hon. 1H1. L. Moss: How canl you say
that?

Hon. J .W. KIRWAN: I know that
Mr. Moss was a very ardent champion of
this dock, and before I have finished I
think I wvill have satisfied the House that
he was largely responsible because it was
chiefly clue to him that my motion was
not acted on. When the motion was
submitted, Mr. Moss said-

I do not think the Government wodd
listen to dictation from this Chamber.
I have been as strong a supporter of
this Chamber and the necessity for its
existence as any member who has re-
presented the people here, and, I am
still a strong believer in the Chamnber,
but I do'not want to see the Leirisla-
tive Council so imperil their position
as to dictate to the Government coll-
cerning the carrying out by them of a.
policy put before the people, endorsed
by the people, and which the Govern-
ment say they intend to pursue.

I ask members what Mr. -Yoss is doing
to-day. Was not his speech a dictation
to the other Chamber? Is not his amend-
ment intended as such? Hie spoke to my
motion in iflOS thus:

It is a direct watnt of confidence in
the Government who have made this a
part of their policy, and, as I said be-
fore, I doubt whether-
Hon. At. L. Moss: I wvant to rise at once

to a point of personal explanation, be-
cause Mr. Kirwvan was not in the House
when T made my, speech on this amend-
merit to the Address-in-reply. The per-
sonal explanation is this: M r. Kirwan,
if he chooses to turn tip Jiansard, will
find t1'pt I distinctly dealt with the con-

rill'

stitutional aspect of this question regard-
ing the granting of the money. When
the appropriations are sought in a con-
stittutional manner, 1, and I belive my
friends, will vote to give the Government
these moneys.

Honl. J. W. KIRWAN: I am quoting
Mr. Moss as to his opinion regarding the
attitude the Government should adopt
with reference to the opinion of this
House as expressed by resolution con-
cerning "the carry-ing out of a policy put
before the people, endorsed by the people,
and which the Government say they in-
taed to pursue."

H~on. Mt. L. Moss: I adhere to every
word of that.

Honi. J. IV. KIRWAN: Mr. Mloss also
stated that the proposal for the postpone-
ment of the construction of the dlock "is
a direct want of confidence in the Gov-
ernment who have made this part of their
policy, and, as I said before, I doubt if
,any self-respecting Government will pay'
any attention to it." These wvords come
back to Mr. Moss very much like a boom-
erang-, arid I trust they will be remem-
bered by the Government in connection
with the proposals now before this Guam.
her. Furthermore, Mr. Moss stated, "the
Gc'ernment wvill be thoroughly justified
iii treating the motion with contempt."
That is hlow he advocated the Govern-
ment should act towards this Chamber
when we carried a motion asking for
a postponement of the work at the Fre-
mantle dock. My motion was carried by
a majority of seven, and it was sent to
the Legislative Assembly with a request
for their concurrence. The Moore Gov-
eninmen t was then in power. But how did
the. Moore Government treat the Legisla-
tive Council? They did not pay the Leg-
islative Council the courtesy of even send-
ing a reply to the message. and when .I
raised may voice against it in this House,
who was the mail who said the Govern-
ment and the other Chamber were right in
treating this House with contempt by re-
fusing to reply! It was AMr. Moss wvho
now Stands uip and cries Out so loudly in
fanvouir of the privileges of this Chamber.
He has given a lead by his statements to
the Government of the day as to how
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they should act towards these so-called
Don-party members in connection. with
their amendments and possibly other
matters which may come forward. it
seems to me that the Government's
offence is that they have wade an honest
attemjpt to try to cheapen the cost of
food. I hope they will be Successful,
though whether they will be successful
or not is simlply a matter of surmise
with any of uts, but it is a proposal that
ought, at any rate to have the sympathy
of everyone, and I shall always give the
Government credit. They deserve it
for such a laudable object as endeavour-
in- to cheapen the price of food. That
was one of the main planks of their plat-
form and they hare done their utmost to
keep faith with the lpeople. There is a
great cry against their purchase of
steamers. I am strongly in favour of the
purchase hy the Government of the
steamers. If the railways of Western
Australia were owned by a private com-
pany, there is4 not the slightest doubt that
that private company would own and
run steamers in connection with the rail-
ways. Take the bi- rail way companies
of the world, nearly all of them have their
fleets of steamers running in conjnction
with their railways. Take the Canadian-
Pacific railw~ay-they have a fast fled of
steamers on the Atlantic and another fast
fleet 01] the Pacific. Take the railway
companies in Ireland and in Englatid,
they have their steamers running. Thes~e
railiwa y companies consider it a good
business proposition to run steamers in
colnjunction with their railway systems.
Wha't is a good businless proposition for
aI private company must assuredly be n
g-ood bnsiiicss proposition for the State.
Supposig for the sake of argument that
T was opposed to the State ownership of
railways. Still, as a sound business pro-
p)ositio;n I would say that so long as rail-
ways are Owned by the State it is wise for
the State to rlu] Steamers in conjunction
with tIheml. We have had an examlple by
previous Governments, many examples,
about which there were bitter complaints,
of invidious distinctions made between
the railway rate CSiI operation in different
parts of the State. It was argued that it

was necessary to reduce the railway rates
between Albany and Fremanthe and other
parts because of the competition of
steamers. If we purchase the Mtidland
Railway line--and sooner or later it must
be purchased-there would have to b e
the same arrangement made becauise of
th e comapeti tion by s teamners. But there is
a far more important aspect of the whole
question and one which more than
anything else commends itself to
me in connection with the purchase
of these steamers. It is this :in
times of war every c-ountry has had
considerable difficulty in the direction of
promptly securing transports. We know
that during the Boer war England suf-
fered a great deal of delay and tremend-
OILS expens8e inl connection- with the trans-
ports to South Africa. Japan and Ruissia
also experienced the same difficnlties.
The war rates which are charged for
vessels are tremendously high and they
add considerably to the cost of war. If
the State Government and Commonwealth
Glovernmnent-and I should like to see
both owning steamers-had their fleets of
steamners, then time of war they
would be available for transport ser-
vice. That is a very important feature
of the whole proposal, and these steami-
er-s used in transport duiring time of war
would be a very valuable adjunct to the
defences of the Commonwealth and Em-
pire. There are details in connection
with these proposals that ar-e open to
critiim. It lies been said that the salary
of the manl who is to manage these steam-
ers seems small, and it does seem small to
mie. It is also said, and I think there is
a good deal in the poit, that it is nowa-
days an economic waste to carry live
stock, the losses through deaths and the
loss through w'astage and deterioration in
transit Onght to be taken into account,
hut these are details inl a great scheme
that the Government have undertaken
and I have the tmost confidence in the
adni inistrative ability of this Govern ment,
to feel certain that they will see their
way ouit of these minor objections and
tha t ultimately we will have steamers
running- and that thely wvill prove success-
full.
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Hon. F. Connor: There is only one
way to prove successful and there is one
way.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN: Mr. Cullen,
who I regret is not present to bear what
I have to say, in the course of his speech
uttered what certainly looked like a threat
to the Government when he said it would
greatly depend on the behaviour of the
Government as to what action would be
taken by this Chamber in connection
with the passage of money votes.
I would like to say in reply to that, that
this Chamber should take fully into ac-
count its position in the scheme of affairs
in a democratic community like this.
There was a time wvhen the masses knew
so little about legislation and they were
so uneducated that they were not fitted
to exercise the franchise, but as educa-
tion is advancing so the people are be-
coming more and more determined that
there shall be tie discrimination as to
the vattic of electoral rights. The people
are looking forward to the time wvhen
there will be no restriction to the carry-
ing out of the clearly expressed wishes
of the people. Some people here seem to
view with a great amount of dread the
possibility of unification. It has been
said by miany, and I do not wind repeat-
ing it here, that the best friends of unifi-
cation in Australia to-day are those mhem-
bers of the restrictive Chambers who are
threatening the people's will. A contrast
is constantly being made between the
power of the people in the State Parliat-
mieats and in the hig-hest legislative body
in Australia, a body that deals with the
questions affecting defenice and other
matters of paramount importance. The
people's power in the Commonwealth
affairs is in 110 way restricted, and that
fact points constantly to the nece~ssity
for reform in the State Constitutions.
I do not know the real meaning
of the speeches that have been de-
livered during this debate. There may be
behind them all some intention to block
the clearly expressed will of the people,
and if it comes to be a battle between the
people on the one side and those
who represent a limited section of the
people on the other, there has never been
a similar contest before in which the

people did not win, sooner or later. The
representatives of privilege may win one
general election, perhaps two, but there
is no doubt as to what the ultimate result
of such a contest would be. The people
have always wvon in the past and will
alwvays win in the future, and those in
this House who want perhaps to force it
to take tip a hostile position to the
peoIple's wishes are not the best friends
of the Chamber.

[The President resumted the Chair.]

Hon. E. Al. CLARKE (South-West)
I shall do my best to be as brief as pos-
sible and I shall also do my utmost to con-
fine myself to the questions laid down iu
this amendment to the Address-i n-Reply.
There is no need for me to go into these
questions at ainy great length, but if any
gentleman chooses to take up the volumes
of Haoward he wvill find that this House
hats sat down pretty tightly upon various
projects from all Governments that have
been in plower similar to those which we
are discussing. At the same time I shall
reserve to myself the right to criticise
these projects and every member in this
House has a perfect right to do so, and
hie is a nonentity if lie does not. The
question in regard to the purchase of
these steamers is whether the -Government
are acting constitutionally. It was one
of the cries of the gentlemen who now
constitute the other branch of the Legis-
lature when they were seeking election,
that the people should vote for Labour
and clean government. I give them credit
for a desire to do the best they can in
the interests of the country, but I think
they should have added to that plank of
their platform that they would have
clean, honest, and wise government. I
reserve to myself the right to say that
some of their proposals, notably that
of carrying out the steamship venture, are
to say the least of it questionable. I am
absolutely certain that this venture is
going to be a huge failure, and my reason
for saying so is that the Government have
not gone into the question fully. There
has been a cry that they would cheapen
the cost of living, and if they can offer
a reason~able and practical suggestion in
that direction I will be with them.
Whether the cost of living is to be reduced
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by such a scheme as they are launching
Upon now I very much doubt. My opinion
is that they are courting disaster. One
of the main things to d~o is to find out
What is thle cauIse Of the high cost of meat,
aid in this wv we will not be tilting
ait something which is not the ease. 1
will illustrate the point by saying that
some time ago I discovered a number of
lady-birds on my fruit trees, and I conl-
sidered at first blush that these lady-birds
were my enemies, but 1 discovered that
(lie' w ere i best friends. I want to
ask whether the Government bare taken
proper precautions in dealing with this
question? What dlid they do? They said
that steak was being sold here at Is. 2M.
a pound and that these meat buccaneers
were getting., the whole lot. I w,,ould like
to inform the House what I should have
done if I had been in power, and I know
something about the subject. If I hail
been going into such a business as this,
a business which I knew would be criti-
cised by not only the whole of the Leg-is-
lature but by the public, I should have
taken at least the Legislature into mx'
confidence, and I would never ha ve.
thought of spending any money without
the sanction of Parliament for fear that
that exlpenditulre wonld have been cial-
lenged. When Mr. Connor spoke thle other
evening I was half inclined to believe that
hie was bluffing, but lie said a number of
things about which there was a certain
ring of truth. What did I do next morn-
ing? T did what the lender of thle Govern-
ment should have done. I went round to
the various retail lplades in this town and
what did I find? I was told beforehand
that I would have to be very careful be-
cause directly I opened niy month to find
ouit what th e butchers were paying for
their meat and the conditions under whichi
they were selling it, they would close
up like an oyster. After I had gained
their confidence one mnan handed to me
straightaway a sheet showing where hie
had boughit various quarters of beef for
21.4d. per pouind. He paid cash for
it and lie seemed to be doing fair
buisiness. I went to four or five
others and one mentioned that lie
had paid 4d. once, but he amended that
directly after and he said "I -buy my

meat with out fear of anyone in the open
market, and the price I pay is 334d. per
pounld." I said "You must surely meanr
a fore-quarter" and he replied "Oh no,
the whole lot." I again asked him wvhat
hae paid for this uieat,' and lie assured me.
that hie paid 33d. and that he got it in
the open market, and thnt lie s:aw there
as fine stock as anyone would wish to see
anywhere. This mail had ticketed Up hrt
his shop beef at 7d. a poxiid, which was
ais. good as anyneI would wish to see. We
haqve heard a Lot about the meat ring-, and
one of the butchers whom I interviewed
was a manl who11 foughlt I lie ring somue
years ago, and hie told inc that nothing
of the kind existed now. T saw onl the
counter of this man11's shop a fine joint of
mieat marked at 2s. What I would like
to know now is whether the Government
think that they are going to checapen the
plrice of meat by bringing it down in the
way they propose to do, when we know it
is sold at auction iii the open miarket at
from 21/2 d. to 3

/d. a pound. Before they
fathiered that cry about the meat ring they
should have gone around themselves to
the markets or they should have de-
pluted Someone to go round for them and
get the information, just as I have done.
The Government have iudertaken this
fad-and I can call it nothing. else-leav-
ing undone many more important things.
With regard to the other enterprises such
as the timbher industry, those -who have
been engaged in it have been called timber
buccaneers just as those engaged in the
meat industry have been called beef buic-
caneers, and it has been said that they
have been taking ev'erything out of the
State and giving nothing in return. I
hold no brief for either the beef or the
timber buccaneers, hut T do want to assist
the G3overnment. and I think that before
they attemlpt to rectify a wrong they
miust be sure thait a wrong exists. Some
few days ago T saw an advertisement in
the paper offerinig for sale nothing more
nor less than the Co-operative Union's
mills, and the whole concern at ]lolyoake.
Some months ago I was talkin~g to the
manager of that firm and he andi all the
others seemed very jubilant. There was
one gentleman T had known from child-
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hood who had gone there blacksinithing,
and hie reckoned that the concern was a
splendid thing. So did 1. but what do
we find now? That notwithstanding a
staff of directors comprising men who
have been wvou*ing hard with axe or saw.
anid wrho under stand thle whole of the
practical side of the game. notwithstand-
iug that they par nobody but their see-
retarv. I believe, theY have not succeeded
in making a Success of that business, even
though their expenses are so small. Now
I want to say something about what those
men are. I cannot say from mly own
knowledge that these men do it. but I canl
say that I have seen that class of men,.
when hewing sleepers at so much per day.
working from early morning till late at
night, and I yen ture to say tha t mnany~ of
the men in that co-operative society were
wvorking 12 hours a day. Nowv, if men
who understanid the business and work ats
strentinurl as that cannot make a success
of the thint"_ where are we g-oing to be
placed if there are a lot of men entering
into it who kn'ow, no more about it than
they' knowv about Adam. except wlint they
have been told? 1 say3 advisedly' that all
these concerns. not only in connection
with the beef buccaneers, the shipping-
2ompanies an d thle tim ber mlills, are run
by men w'ho knowv the business from A to
Z, and who have got them down to such a
Fine point that it is always just a question
jf whether t hey are going to make a big
loss or a slight profit.

Hon. B. D. McKenzie: I understand
that the secretary of the co-operative so-
ciety has been making between £3,000 and
£4 000 a year.

Hlon. E. Al. CLARKE: BY the wa y
the manager talked to me those men
would in a few Years, be independent, but
what has hap~pen ed? They are men who
at least knewv what timber was and how
to cut it, but not so the men who are
going to run these concerns for the Gov-
ernnment.

Hon. RI. D. McKenzie: The secretary
was not one of the workers.

Hon. R. G. Ardag-h: Not if he was
earning £4,000 a year.

Hon. E. M. CLARKE: That just
helps my argument. I suppose the lion.

member will say that the men were not
getting at fair deal from their secretary.
It is the same with the Government. The
late Mr. O'Connor had the same experi-
ence of being- worried because his servants
wvere not faithful to him. Do not let lion.
members make an ' mistake in thining
that Government servants are better than'
any other section of the community. Now,
Mr. Connor said most emphatically that
there is no iucat ring. I resolved that I
would investigate this statement as mnuch
as I could, with thle result that I have
given to hon. members. I conic now to the
statement lie made. wvhich seemed more
like bWtiff than anything else, and that is
that lie made a straight-out offer of the
whole of his herds in the Kimberleys for
50bs, per head-

Hon. F. Connor : It is open now.
Honl. E. M'. CLARKE: That was 50s.

per head for a bang-tail muster, which
would take in all the cattle that could be
found.

Hon. R. G. Ardalgh: Probably heo
bought them onl a bang-tail muster for
2s. a head.

Hon. F. Connor: Do you know what
a bang-tail muster is?

Hon. R. G. Ardagh: No.
Hon. F. Connor: I thought not; where

ignorance is bliss. 'tis folly' to be wvise.

Hor. E. M. CLARKE:-In view of this
stateoment how call the Gov-ernmen t alIlow,
this-I w'ill not say deception. but it is
very frequentl 'y the case that half the
truth is, to stale it in the mildest form,
most deceptive. When a witness is be-
fore a court of law hie is called upon to
speak the truth, the whole truth, and
ntothning butl the t ruthI; now I. fully believe
the Colonial Secretary bought steak at
is. 2d. per lb. I believe that what he
said was absolutely true, but I ask, is
not that misleading to the greatest extent,
when, as I told him, I went to a manl
hostile to the meat ring and he showed me
a lonl-g list which proved that he had
bought £15 worth of meat at 21/2d. per
lb. He had not that statement readied upl
and yet he shid lie would show me as much
meat as I liked at the same price. Now,
why do not the Government treat the
thing simply as. a doctor does a patient?
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He tries him in every respect to find out
what the trouble is; he does not rush
away and say a main has cancer because
he is sneezing, but he finds out what is
the matter and applies the remedy in the
proper place. I hope the Colonial Secre-
tary will not regard anything I am say-
ing as being at all personally directed
against him, because he and I are old pals,
as it were, but I feel that I must make
these remarks. In a case like this one
must find out what is wrong and wvhere
the shoe pinches. I can tell boa, members
a good deal about where the shoe pinches.
I will take uip the case where 'Mr. McLarty
and Mr. Connor left it and tell lion. menm-
bers where a lot of the loss goes. When I
saw meat in the shid]) at 7d. per lb. I could
have obtained the whole of the joint by
placing the money down, but the differ-
ence is that one man buys by cash for
21/d. and others buy on bills for
2%d. Everybody who understands the
butchering trade knows perfectly well that
as soon as meat is cut there is a certain
amount of evaporation. The greater pro-
portion of a bullock consists of inferior
joints which fetch less price, a certain
quantity consists of bones which arc use-
less, and it is only the lesser portion that
is sold at the highest prices.

Hon. E. Mctnrty: Thirty pounds out
of 600 pounds in a good bullock.

Hon. E. M. CLARKE: The bullock is
railed from Fremantle to the shops wher-
ever they are, and it is cut up into small
pieces. A shilling's worth of meat is
wrapped up, there is the turn of the
scales, and there is the evaporation; then
there is this fact to be remembered: A
man, if be buys meat in the hulk at 3d.
per lb. and sells it at 5d., may be doing
very well; but if he buys that meat at
6(1. per lb. and sells it at an advance of
2d., he will lose on it, because one must
sell an article not on a 2d. advance but
on a percentage. If hon. members choose.
they can work it out very simply; they
can buy 100 lbs. of meat, say at 3d., and
sell it at 5d., and they will find that they
gain something, but if they .huy 100 lbs.
at 8d. and sell it at 10d. they will find
that they lose on the deal. I want to re-
peat tbat there are~ the evaporation, the
bones throwvn awvay, and the inferior

joints, and I saw a great joint pan out
at 2d. per lb. Then we must remember
that the consumer nowadays must have
the fine joints, which are c ut first. The
butcher must have a man to go his rounds
and ascertain what the customer wants,
and another cart to deliver tile orders,
and if it is delivered in little quantities,
such as I saw being cut up, I am certain
the butcher would not deliver more than
100 lbs. of beef in a day. Then we come
to that most important of all questions:
what is the amount of bad debts? Speak-
ing as a man who has been in business
since 1874, and made it a study all my
time, I can say, if one gives credit, be he
as careful as hie may, he is hound to lose.
That is where the trouble comes in. M1r.
Cannot- -and Mr. MeLnrtv showed what
the meat was until it reached the wholesale
market, and I think I have proved to bon,
members that they can buy the meat in
open market in just as great quantities
as they want. I asked one gentleman in
the trade, "Howv do You buy the meat, on
the hoof"? he said, " Yes, fIboughit a 'pen
of them alive; I could buy as many as I
like but I cannot always find the money
for them.'' At any rate, thme meat is
there for any man whio chooses to go there
and buy it. I asked this gentleman, "Do
not these fellows rig or control the market
in some way"? he answered, "Yes, they
control it in this way: the other day there
were 600 head of cattle, they split them
up into two lots and sold half one day
and held the other half for three days."
I said, "That is a very wrong thing- to
do," and he replied, "I do not blame them,
I would do the same myself." I say that
the Government should have ascertained
this and not been led away by the cry of
"cheap meat" into invading an industry
such as this. I feel certain that there
are other things which the Government
can go into; irrigation, for instance.

Hton. F. Connor: And reafforestation.
Hon. E. M. CLARKE: I am going to

speak on that subject later on. The Gov-
ernment have done that which they should
not have done and left undone those
things which they ought to have done.
We can still go on with the meat ring,
because I can touch on one or two mat-
ters which Mr. Connor and 'Mr. MeLarty
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did not touch on, that is, in regard to the
source of our supply. Frequently, in
order to illustrate a point, to show that
I know what I am talkinig about, I have
to refer to myself, and I hope I may be
pardoned for doing so, but sometimes I
send up a truckload of fat pigs and they
fetch a nice price; at other tinmes when I
send them uip they fetch rather low prices.
I dto not know whether I may be described
as a "pig buccaneer," but any man who
goes into this with any common sense at
all will know perfectly well that the prices
are simply a question of supply and de-
mand. What has happened this year? I
think I am right in saying that a great
quantity of the stock grown on the Miur-
chison is travelled across country to the
goldfields and slaughtered there; it is not
brought down here. 'te, some of the
meat for the goldfields comes here by
water and goes up by rail, but a great
deal of it travels, as I have said, across
from the M3urchison. But what has hap-
pened this rear? From what I canl hear-,
there has been a drought oil the Murchi-
son. I have beard of a Murchison "buc-
'cancer" named Charlie Smith, who is one
of the biggest cattle owvners up in that
place. They say hie has a big lot of cattle
there but that there is a belt of 200 miles
of e rv country over which lie cannot drive
them. There seems to be another con-
flicting statement to the effect that his
cattle are all too poor. I do not think
the two statements are inconsistent, when
we bear ini mind that this man has tenls
of thousands of acres of land, and while
he loses at one locality lie has other places
where the stock are in good condition.
I know a little about the Mu~trchison, and
1 believe that the time is not far
dist ant when the whole ineat of the
suplhies for thie goldfields and Perth and
Fremantle, and the places round about
here will ~e drawn from, thie Murchiison dis-
triet. and that we will only draw supplies
from Kimberley when the Murchison dis-
trict is suffering from a drought. Mr.
Connor tells us that lie has tried to open
ipl a market at Manilla for our cattle.
I hold no brief for anyone, but I do say
that we have not only to look upon~ the
men ini the Kimnberley district as enies,

we have to look upon them as part and
parcel of the State, and as men who are
doing with those vast areas of land that
which can be done with them and no-
thing else, that is, grazing cattle on them.
I hate this setting of one section of the
community against another. The interest
of the capitalist is the interest of alt
of us. Any man, I care not who he is,who makes money honestly by his enter-
prise and brains is nothing but a big
asset to the State; we might almost say
p~hilanlthropist. I do not altogether say
a man has to go out to that district to be
a philanthropist; men do not do it; they
go there for their own benefit, but they
deserve all the money they can earn
there. Here is another point on which
I wish to criticise tile Governmlent, and I
refer to myself again. For 27 years I
was in the municipality of Bunbury, and
anyone who has been a mayor of a small
town knows a point or two. I think I
was for seven years the mayor of Bun-
bury), and mry experience was that, while I
wvon d nlot tell the mail in the street wvhat
my prog-ramme was, or what the council
were doing, onl an 'y occasion when there
was a ratepayers' meeting I courted in-
vestigation. I got all my answers readied
uip, not concocted, but siml giigbo
lute facts. I have known of instances
where I was nearly going to be hanged and
quartered and cleaned out, but I had nioth-
ing whatever to do except. to call onl my
town clerk to read the correspondence
bearing onl the case, and there was ab-
solute silence. Where there was any-
thin', said against me or the council I
courted investigation and gave informa-
tion most fully. Now, I hold that, to a
large extent the Ministry take the place
of the mayor of a municipality, and as
the ratcpayers look to the mayor, so by
the same rule members of Parliament
look to the Ministry for all information,
and they expect that information. The
people, through their representatives, can
almost demand that they should have the
fullest information onl everything. Is it
not a fact that questions have been asked
in this House and we have got no infor-
mation ? "'Murn's the word." Iii somle
instances we have got it nmost fully, but,
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I say advisedly we have not got the full
information we were entitled to get; it
has not been explained to us in every
little detail as I would have liked. I am
sorry to have delayed the House, bint I
feel strongly on these questions. My aim.
in this life is to see that this State, of
which I am a native, is flourishing; and I
cannot help thinking that the Govern-
ment, if they proceed on their present
lines of barring private enterprise and
trying' to runl the State themselves, are
not putting Western Auistralia on the
path I would like to see it on.

On motion by Hon, ft D. MXc~enzie
debate adjourned.

ffouse adjouried at 9.53 p.m.

Thursday, 11th July, 1912.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

PAPER PIIESFNTflD.

By the Attorneyv General: Rep-.ort of
the Education D~epartment for year ended
30th June, 1911.

QUESTION- E DtTCATION, TEA-
CHERS' SALARIES.

Mr. TURVEY asked the Minister for
Edueation : 1, What amnount of money,
exclusive of annual increments, was de-
voted during the current year to increas-
ing tecachecrs' salar'ies? 2, How many tea-

chers participated in this increasel 3,
Onl what basis were these increases
granted?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
replied: 1, £45,166 during the last finan-
cial year: £2.280 in increments fromu July
1st, and £2,88 in increments from Janu-
ary 1st. The expenditure on the latter
is for half the year oniy, the annual value
of these increments being £6,772. The
total annual value of all the increments
is, therefore. £8,052. These figures are
for teachers only, and do not include
monjitors. 2, 227 received increases from
July 1st, and 348 increases from January
1st,. exclusive of annual increments. .3,
The salaries of the lower grades of tea-
chers wvere dealt with this year, the altera-
tion of the general scale being left for
the coming Estimates. The alterations
madle wvere as follows:- (a.) The mini-
muim salary for unclassified teachers was
raised to £E110 for both sexes. The mnini-
mumi previously had been £80 for women,
£E90 for men. (b.) The maximum salary
for uinclassified teachers in chargfe of
schools was raised to £140 for men and
£130 for women. The previous fig-ures
were £120 and £110 respectively. (.
The salaries of assistants in. grade C2
were raised to £120-0130 for inen, and]
£120 for women. The previous figures
were £-110 to £6130 for men, and £1.00 to
£110 for women. (d.) The minimnunm for
women in charge of schools of Class V1.
was raised from £120 to £130. (e,) Cor-
responding increases to those mentioned
above wvere given to suipply teachers in
similar positions. (f.) Provision was
mande for fi rst female assistants as wvell as
first male assistants in mixed schools of
Class IT., and far first assistants in schools
of Class T11. The following scale of ad-
ditions to the salary of first assistants
was initroduiced :-ASi teacher: £30 first
class school; £E25 second class school;, £20
third class school. B31 teacher: £25 first
class school;, £20 second class school; £15
third celass. school, B2 teacher: £1.5 third
class school. (Previously first assistants
-with the A3 classi fication in 1st class
schools receivedl,0 and all others £15.)
(g.) The salaries of fe malIe monitors
were raised to £40 and £50. The previous
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